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COMEBACK KIDS

New bill could allow
students to transfer
more credits to UCF

Football team ·s quanders lead, roars back in
fourth quarter for key road win -SEESPORTS,Aa .

t
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- SEE NEWS, A2

l
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0-Team creator.to be honored
'

(

pedication ceremony will be held to rename Student Resource Center after first member
SEAN LAVIN
senior StaffWriter

(_

DANA DELAPI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Orientation team will honor the memory of the program's creator, Jimmie A. Ferrell, by
naming the Student Resource Center after him at a dedication ceremony Friday.

I..

Belly dancing
clUb assists
families with
Special hopes

Jonathan Earnest, a student
orientation coordinator, will
spend this week reflecting on
the history of UCF's orientation program for new students
while at the same time working
to build its future.
"It's an awesome experierice," Earnest said of 0-Team,
which has extended its application deadline to 5 p.m. Friday. "It's life changing ... you
make lifelong fpends, you get

to know all the incoming students. It's just an awesome
opportunity."
On the same ·day applications for the 2006 0-Team are
due, Earnest, who sel"Ved as an
0-Teamer before becoming a
student coordinatqr, ' will
honor Jimmie A. Ferrell, the
man who brought the unique
orientation program to UCF.
E~est said he and Fred
Kinger, who worked under Ferrell on one of the first UCF 0teams in 1978, will make a presentation about Ferrell and
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SHIMMY ON A7

mons.
The Commons has been
revitalized recently by the
UCF Division of Student
Development and Enrollment
Services in conjunction with
the Student Government Association.
Also in the commons is a
new Wired Cafe, which includes a new studio for Knightcast, a student;run radio station broadcasting over the
Internet.
PLEASE SEE

APPLICATION ON A7

Treats, not Tricks; for Kids

VANESSA FERNANDEZ
Shimmy Knights presented the
Encha'nted Twilight Belly Dancing
show and Shimmy-A-Thon contest Satµrday in the Pegasus Ballroom. Shimmy
Knights, the UCF belly dancing club,
hoped to raise money ·to help send
Seminole County Special Olympics athletes to the U.S. National Invitational in
Iowa next year.
Tlle event featured 14 belly dancers
who shimmied and shook away to 22
different dancing routines. They danced
to traditional Middle Eastern songs, a
jazz song, drum solos,, a remix of 'Walk
Like An Egyptian" and a song by pop
artist Shakira.
"I wanted to give an opportunity for
· everyone to showcase their talents," said
Ranwa El-Khoury, one of the event
organizers. 'We wanted to feature all
styles of belly dancing."
Performers included UCF students,
the Orlando Dance Theatre, the Orlando Bellydance and Troupe Ahlaam.
Many of the performances were choreographed by Suspira, a belly dancing
instructor for more than 15 years who
has performed for many Middle Eastern
rulers. She performs at Walt Disney
World Resort's Epcot Moroccan Pavilion.
~
Some took th~ir belly dancing to
another level by adding props to aid
their dancing. Prop~ included baskets,
canes, balancing lit candles or swords
over the.ir heads while they danced
· Carol Watson, one of the performers
and an office manager at one of UCF's
regional campuses, began belly dancing
last year. Sparkle (Watson's stage name)
was first introduced ·to belly dancing
after purchasing a hip scarf while travel,I
ing in Geoi:gia.
"After I bought the hip scarf, my twin
sister suggested that I take belly dancing

0-Team during a dedication
ceremony where the Student
Resource Center will be officially renamed in ~emory of
Fei:rell.
The dedication ceremony
will start at 4 p.m. Friday, and
will takeplace inside the newly
renamed Ferrell Commons
Auditorium. The courtyard
area adjacent to the Market- .
place, which includes the
Career Resource Center and
an online gaming center, will
be renamed the Jimmie A. Ferrell Student Services Com-

Event featured games, music,
face painting; proceeds benefit
the Boys and Girls Club

MAIT POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Kappa Alpha Theta member Nikki Vandenabeele, left, with Delta Upsilon member Lucas Graham and Theta Chis Brandon Hurley, Jordan Carlson, Dan Reich and Chris Hererra, left to right, help atTrick-or-Treat on Greek Street.

ASHLEY GREEN
Contributing Writer

Saturday's Trick-or-Treat on Greek Street appeared to be another success.
By noon, the event,which took place from 11ain.until3 p.m., was well underway and children could be heard laughing from the Student Union patios.
Children and adults were seen dressed as superheros, jailbirds in blackand-white striped jumpsuits, princesses and fairies. There were also a lot of
Boys and Girls Club T-shirts floating around, celebrating the philanthropy this
event was held for.
Tiiere were various stations set up throughout the Memory Mall, located
between the Classroom I and Health and Public Affairs buildings, inCluding
sidewalk chalk portraits, a dunking booth, bounce house, Ping-Pong toss and

a DJ playing a combination of hip-hop, pop and R&B.
The Honors Congress created a masterpiece in sidewalk chalk called "Do •
you smell what the Knights are cookin'?" It depicted Knightro grilling hot dogs
over the Honors Congress logo. Meanwhile, the Sports Club Council's claim
to fame was "Knightro day at the beach," featuring Knightro in board shorts
walking a cat on the beach.
Holly Strong, director of the Honors Congress, said she felt the event had
a great turn out.
"It's very organized," she said. ''You can tell they worked really hard."
"They'' included a host of the Greek lett'l'!r sororities and fraternities. Brian
Schultz, a criminal justice major and member·of Delta Upsilon, said he thinks ·
PLEASE SEE
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Clubs show Homecoming creativity at bookstore
Organizations
decorate
Barnes & Noble windows in the name of school spirit
.
\
DIANA BOSCH

._

Contributing Writer

MARK JUSTICE

The UCF Bookstore kicked off its annual window
painting contest Friday, inviting clubs, organizations and
departments of the institution to compete for.$100. ,
In order to participate in the contest, an organization
needed to fill out an application and make either a $50
donation for a large window panel or a $25 for a smallersized panel All proceeds support the UCF Bookstore's .
Giving Tree, which selects a charity to give the gift of
books during the holiday season. This year they will
work with the Storybook Knights program, where student-athletes visit elementary schools in the Central
Florida area reading to children and donating books.
Last year's event was a huge success, bringing a t~t~
of 200 qooks to children throughout the Central Flonda
PLEASE SEE
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Financial Management
benefits from S.enate bill
Senior Staff Writer

DANA DELAPI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Clubs and organizations are competing for a $100 gift certificate to Barnes &Noble in the
bookstore's annual Homecoming window decorating contest.
-:'

Senate Bill 38-05 will provide
$4,316 for the UCF chapter of the
Financial Management Association to
attend the Finance Leaders' Conference in New York City this spring.
Speaker of the Senate Mark White
described the legislation as "a really
great example of a bill coming out of
senate."
White spoke candidly about what
the Senate looks for in a bill as well as
several new initiatives ofthe 38th Senate that leaders hope will improve
communication between student gov-

emment and the student body.
The Financial Management Association understands well what the
Senate is expecting when a funding
request is submitted. They are an
active chapter with a high member...
ship, and hold the distinction of being
a "superior" chapter, an honor earned
by few of the program's chapters.
Perhaps most importantly, the
groµp raised funds on their own, providing more than half of the expense
of the conference from their own
funds.
"These are the kind of things we
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Judaic studies holds two events
Curt Leviant, a professor of

Hebrew and Yiddish at Rutgers University, will speak
from 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
tonight in the Pegasus Ballroom and Tuesday from 10:30
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. in the·Student Union Key West Ballroom.
Monday's presentation is
titled The Golem: Myth and
Fact. The 1920s silent film The
Golem, directed by Paul
Wegener, will alsp be shown
Tuesday's presentation is a
seminar on the Jewish contribution to American Civilization.
For more information, call
Moshe Pelli at 407-823-5039.

Find money for graduate school
Graduate Studies UCF will
hold Graduate Fellowships
Workshop from 9:30 a.'m. to
10:30 am. Tuesday in the Student Upion Room 223.
Attendees will learn about
the general requirements for
many fellowships. ·
For more information, call
Jennifer Parham at 407-8232766.

Calling all freshmen for advising
First-year academic advisers will be available from 2
p.m to 5 p.m. Tuesday at the
Hercules Program Center in
the Academic Village.
Information will be available on major selection,
schedules and registration.
For more information, call
Amy Buford at .407-823-3789.

Gain control of ypur stress cycle
Student Health Services
will begin an eight-week
series on combating the stress
cycle and gaining more control over stress responses at 3
p.m. Tuesday at the Rec.Feation and Wellness Center,
Suite ill.
For more information, call
the Reach for Wellness program at 407-823-5841.

VUCF offers free food, speakers
Volunteer UCF will hold
Green Ribbon Gala, to celebrate organ and tissue donation, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday at the Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom.
Attendees will hear speakers and receive a free dinner.
For more information, email Melissa Lanzone at GetCardedUCF@hotmail.com

CORRECTION
The Oct. 27 article,
''Activists take to the clothesline for victims," Alison Smith
was ffiisidentified as the
women's studies program
director. Lisa Logan is actually
the program director, Smith is
a UCF instructor.
Also, the women's studies
program, including Smith's
Introduction to Women's
Studies class, worked on the
project along with the other
groups listed in the article

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to
editor@ucfnews.com.
.Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday
for the Thursday edition, and
5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition.

Education·act has some at UCF worried
opposed to the measure.
of these students are receiving
''Accreditation has its prob- f mancial aid and, essentially,
lems and drawbacks, but it receiving money for the same
The College ' Access and gives assurance that course- courses twice.
Opportunity Act of 2005, if work has some quality," he said
''It's important that we give
passed, will make it easier for
Corzine pointed out that the students some assurances that
students to transfer credits university requires a minimum they will not have to repeat
from one institution to another, of30 hours of coursework to be classes they have already taken
regardless of accreditation.
taken at UCF in order to gradu- when transferring to another
Currently, for students' ate with a degree from the uni- school," Republican Rep.
credits to · count toward a versity and that by accepting Howard P. "Buck" McKeon of
degree at another university credits from unaccredited insti- California said to the 1 States
the credits must come from a tutions UCF would run the risk N~ws Service. "The provisions
regionally accredited sc4ool. of granting degrees to unquali- included in the Higher. EducaThe proposed changes to the fied students.
tion Act ... will reduce the costs
Higher Education Act would
''Accreditation guarantees to the federal government by
change that, forcing universi- consistency," Gordon Chavis, helping more transferring stuties to accept credits from any assistant vjce president of dents graduate on time."
institution whether the credits undergraduate
admissions,
Tavia.Record, a senior Engare coming from an accredited Said
I
lish major, transferred to UCF
school or not
He is not convinced that the from the University of Georgia
This is a step in a positive quality, teaching methods, in 2003. She'd just completed
direction for students who can learning experiences and infor- her freshman year with a total
move from university to uni- mation communicated are con- of 36 credits. However, UCF
versity without having to sistent "across the board."
only accepted 24 of those credrepeat. coursework. However,
However, Chavis said that if its.
"Classes considered Gen
some question whether this is a consistency of content and
change for the better for col- quality could be ensured for all Eds in Georgia aren't considleges and universities.
colleges and universities, he ered Gen Eds over here," she
If passed, this provision will would not be against the said. "For example, Dance
make it possible for a student to change.
Appreciation [class] would fill
transfer credits for coursework
Currently, students who my humanities requirement at
from a private university, such earn an associate of arts degree VGA, but it only counted as an
as the University of Miami, to from a Florida community col- elective at UCF."
UCF. It will also make'it possi- lege are guaranteed admission
Record had to go to summer
ble for a student who has taken into a public four-year universi- school in order to catch up on
classes at a small distance-edu- ty, but concerns extend to insti- · the credits lost.
She said things worked out
cation college that began issu- tutions in other states. Without
ing degrees less than a year ·ago accreditation, colleges and uni- for her because her credits
versities cannot be sure that weren't completely wasted.
to transfer to UCF.
The only way the university coursework meets the appro- However, some students don't
will be able to reject students' priate standards.
have the · same results as
credits would be to have a fac- . Supporters of the provision Record.
ulty expert assess the course- say the change will prevent the
When Lauren Johnson, a
wotk taken at the student's for- waste of tax money allocated junior majoring in social work,
mer college and deem it toward funding federal fman- transferred to UCF from the
.
incomparable to the course- cial aid
University of Connecticut, she
work at UCF.
·
When students' credits are had 49 credits, including credJay Corzine, chair of the denied they are forced to its she'd earned for coursework
department of sociology and· repeat coursework that has in high school
anthropology at UCF, said he is already been completed Many
She said that only 30 of
ASHLEY GREEN
Contributing Writer

Meetings will explain funding eligibility to students
FROM

Al

like to see," White said
Senate President Pro Tempore Kelly Travis introduced
the bill, and referred to the
organization as ''very financial- ly responsible." In addition to
raising their own funds, the
group
had
thoroughly
researched the cost of travel
and hotel accommodations to
plan their trip for the lowest
amount possible.
Travis also listed the group's
superior ranking and its potential to brin~ guest speakers to

UCF, as they have in the past,
among her reasons for supi>ort-'
ing the bill.
Recently appointed Deputy
Pro Temp~re Brett Childress is
a sponsor of the bill and echoed
the sentiments of Travis.
. ".T he Financial Management
Association had shown a strong
fotµidation at UCF, and
throughout the nation," he said
"They are a prominent club in
the college of business, and are
a top chapter among their
national organization"
Not all UCF organizations
have such a thorough understanding of how to receive

funding from SGA, however,
and Senate leadership plans to
combat this problem with a
series of meet and greets
between organizations and the
senators who represent them.
Last year, many organizations found they were not eligible to receive funds from SGA,
and White explains that, in
some cases, "It was as simple as
a signature missing from a
form."
White said that the meet
and greets scheduled will
"increase the overall communication with the student body so
that they are prepared for the

Underage drinkers caught behind the wheel
UCFPD gave this account:
o~ suspicion of driving under
form a breath test, but while she
Graham smelled of alcohol, the influence.
was waiting cm the portable
UCFPD gave this account:
.~ machine to arrive, she -and her eyes were bloodshot.
Goodwin was speeding on
~~ told Gonzalez that she Graham initially denied having
Shelley Rudolph, 18, iff,'~~ had marijuana in her car. any alcoholic beverages but Alafaya Trail and was pulled
Gonzalez located 1.3 eventually said she had been over by Officer Earl Cowan,
was driving at about 1:30 ;~(·rfl~i~F'I'
who reported that Goodwin's
am. Oct. 15, when her car \ ([!W,w/f grams of marijuana drinking alcohol.
Graham agreed to perform a · speech was slurred and her
was stopped by Officer
' 1 " '.
inside Rudolph's purse.
Samuel Gonzalez on Gemini Rudolph's car was towed, and sobriety test but, during the eyes were bloodshot.
Goodwin was asked to step
Boulevard.
she was placed under arrest on course of the test, said, "I canout of her vehicle but was able
UCFPD gave this account of suspicion of possession of not complete this test sober."
what happened:
cannabis and transported to
Graham complete the test to do so only with the support
Rudolph had been Swerving ·Orange County Jail.
but was unable to keep her bal- of her car door. Goodwin
on Gemini Boulevard. Once
Almost an hour later, Officer ance 'without hopping or using agreed to complete a field
Gonzalez approached her vehi- Ryan Clarke saw a vehicJe her arms to balance herself. sobriety test, but she failed to
de, he detected the smell of strike a median on Gemini Clarke placed Graham under keep her balance and follow
alcohol. Rudolph said that Boulevard. Clarke stopped the arrest on suspicion of driving instructions.
After completing the test,
-although she was under the age vehicle and identified the driv- under the influence.
of 21, she had been drinking er as 19-year-old Jullian GraTammy Goodwin was Goodwin. was transported to
alcohol. Rudolph agreed to per- ham.
arrested at about 3 am. Oct. 16 Orange County Jail.
CRYSTAL SCOTT
Staff Writer

ALLERGIES?
Board Certified Allergist
Located on Alafaya Trail
1 mile south of UCF
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People go to Alabama to honor
civil-rights pioneer Rosa Parks
MONTGOMERY, Ala. Hundreds of mourners, politicians and activists attended a
memorial service Sunday for
Rosa Parks, who inspired the
civil rights movement by
refusing to give up a seat on a
city bus to a white man.
Roses covered her casket in
a chapel bearing her name at
St. Paul AM.E. Chl:trch, where
she was once a member. A
separate wing was opened for
the overflow crowd.
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice said that she
and others who grew up in
Alabama during the height of
Parks' activism might not have
realized her impact on their
lives, "but I can honestly say
that without Mrs: Parks, I
would not be standing here
today as secretary of state."
Alabama Gov. Bob Riley
credited Parks with inspiring
protests against social injustice around the world.
Parks had been lying in
honor at the church since Saturday, when hundreds of people slowly filed past her casket. Parks also lay in honor in
the Capitol Rotunda in Washington, D.C. Sunday and today,
becoming the first woman to
do so.
The body ofthe 92-year-old
Parks, who died Monday in
Detroit, was brought to Mont. gomeiy on a chartered jet
flown by Lou Freeman, the
first black man to become a
chief pilot for a U.S. carrier,
according to Southwest Airlines.
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Pakistan requires vast amounts
of aid to rebuild after earthquake
UZAFFARABAD, Pakistan
- Thousands of people could
die unnecessarily from disease, diarrhea ap.d untreated
. injuries if a disaster-weary
world doesn't help quake-ravaged Pakistan, UNICEF's chief
warned during a helicopter
PLEASESEE

~
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PLANTATION, Fla - Six
days after Hurricane Wilma,
emergency rooms in South
Florida are swamped - not
with emergencies but with
routine medical problems.
With more than 1 million
people still without power,
many doGtors' offices in the
region have been closed for a
week. In some communities,
hospitals have become the
only place for people to get
health care, said Kerting Baldwin, a· spokeswoman for the
Memorial Healthcare System,
which includes five hospitals
in Broward County.
To ease the crunch, the
Federal Emergency Management Age:o.cy has set up four
disaster medical assistance
teams, or DMATs, at hospitals
to help people with minor
injuries, prescription medi-:
cine or those trying to follow
up on routine medical care.
In Plantation, the Westside
Regional Medical Center was
seeing double the amount of
normal emergency room traffic in the days after Wilma hit,
Chief Executive Earl H. Denning said.
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South Florida hospitals overtaxed
in the wake of Hurricane Wilma
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• Pl~ys conventional CDs and MP3 CDs.

budget process,'' adding that, "a
lot of people have questions."
Travis said · she hopes to
improve
communication
through the planned meet and
greets, and explained that these
events will make senators more
accessible to the organizations
and students they serve.
''Meeting face to face instead
of simply exchanging e-mails
will increase their knowledge
about the SCA process," Travis
said. "We were elected by the
students for the students, and
we should know how they think
and feel to represent them
effectively and be their voice."

POLICE BEAT

WHY BUY SECONDHAND?

• Forbes FYI says, "you'll think you're
listening to a... sound system that
costs five times more."

those credits counted toward
he:i: degree and she can't use the
other 19 toward her elective
requirements.
"I'm a junior, but because of
those extra credits I'm classified as a senior," she said.
Fortunately for Johnson, the
loss of those credits didn't set
her back too far. She will still
graduate on time taking a class .
load of 15 hours a semester.
Currently, when a student
decides to transfer .to UCF,
admissions initially reviews the
coursework completed.
If the admissions department deems the coursework
taken is equivalent to coursework offered at UCF, the credit
is accepted or, if necessary, submitted to the student's college
for further review. If a student's
credits are denied he oi she has
the right to appeal the decision.
The overall concern surrounding the debate over credit mobility boils down to what
is best for the students, Chavis
said
Students should receive a
consistent level of education,
but he doesn't believe that an
English Composition class like
ENC llOl offers the same content and learning experience at
a technical school in Missouri, .
for example, as is offered at
UCF.
He recalled this d!=!bate
going on for a number of years,
but said lobbying efforts have
defeated it in the past.
"I hope it doesn't pass,"
Chavis said. "It will weaken
standards."
For more information on
transfer credits, visit the Florida Academic Counseling, and
Tracking for Students Web site
at http://www.facts.org.

NATION&
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Boyce A. Hornberger, MD, FAAAAI
3151 N. Alafaya Trail, Ste 103
Phone: 407-380-8700
www.eastorlandoallergy.com
Additional location in Oviedo
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T;tie University of Central Florida
Announces A Public Forum:

' }

A "Connecting the UCF Co~unity" event, sponsored by UCF's Global Perspectives Office, the Centre for
· Terrorism and Political Violence at St. Andrews University, the Institute for Transitional Democracy and
Security, the Terrorism Research Center, the UCF Office of Undergraduate Studies, the UCF Political Science
Deparm.'lcnt, the lJCF Department of Criminal Justice and Legal Studies, the UCF Middle Eastern Studies Program, the Orlando Sentinel and the Global Connec!ions Foundation.

''The Evolving
Terrorist Threat''
Moderator

Stephen Sloan
University of Central Florida

)

Panelists
}

.

•

Brian Jenkins
RAND Corporation

Hekmat Karzai
RMS Fellow
Institute of Defonse and Strategic Studies

Edward Salazar
U.S. Department of State
)

•
)

.l

University of

Date:

Thursday, November 3, 2005
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Location:

UCF Student Union
Cape Florida, room 316

TracF~NE.

~··Mobile·"

ni;itlonwld e prepaid wireless

central ·
Florida .This forum is free and open to the public.

~ cingular .

raising the bar,..dr

For more information, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
407-823-0935 or g1obal@mail.ucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspectives.org
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APPLY NOW

What's in the news at
colleges around the country
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NAACP: Education, preparation
helps minorities get into college
. COLUMBIA, S.C. - Better
education about financial aid
and
scholarships · and
improved SAT preparation
will help more minority and
low-income students in South
Carolina attend college, officials with the state NAACP
said.
At least 60 parents and students gathered in Columbia
for a one-day clinic on SAT
Test Strategies, College
Admissidns and Financial
Aid. The event was hosted by
the NAACP, The Princeton
Review Foundation and The
Sallie Mae Fund as part of
the Ninth Annual NAACP
National Day of College
Preparation. Nineteen othe11
cities around the country
were selected to hold clinics.
Randolph says some
young people improve SAT
scores as much as 200 points
after taking the one-day class.
Groups like the Columbia
Youth Council are trying to
poost _the scores for minority
students by providing additional test preparation workshops throughout the year.
University of South Carolina
President
Andrew
Sorensen hopes the event will
encourage more minorities to
enroll at his school. Currently,
one in eight students at the
university are black.

a

Supreme Court to hear case of
Social Se91rity paying off loans
SEATTLE - James Lockhart was surviving on $874 a
mont;h in Social Security dis-·
ability payments plus $10 in
food stamps when his student
loans from nearly 20 years
earlier caught up with him.
He was told his Social
Security checks would be cut
by 15 percent, an offset to pay
more than $80,000 in delinquent student loans.-He started legal action, which led to a
J:ieariµg Wednesday before
the U.S. Supreme Court.
·
Many other people are
potentially in the same position as Lockhart, at or near
retirement age with 20-yearold student loans still unpaid,
said Deepak Gupta, an attorney working on his' appeal.
The government brief on
the case said there is nearly $7
billion in delinquent student
loan debt, and about half of
that is more than 10 years old.
The case hinges on a pair
of laws that send mixed messages about whether Social
Security payments are shielded from the government's col.:
lection efforts: the Debt Collection Act and the Higher
Education Act, or HEA
According to Public Citizen Litigation Group, which is
representing Lockhart, one
federal appeals court ruled in
another case that the government is barred by the Social
Security Act and the Debt
Collection Act from offsetting
Social Security payments to
repay student loans that are
more than 10 years old.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, however, ruled in
Lockhart's case that the HEA
eliminated that bar, the citizen
group said. · ·

Students serve healthy meals to
community's poor, homeless
SPOKANE, Wa.Sh. - Even
though it's been more than 40
years since Walletta Hayes
attended college, she has no
trouble remembering mealtime in the campus dining
hall: limp, discolored vegetables and mystery meat.
Nothing like the meals
delivered ·to Hayes and her
neighbors at O'Malley Apartments from the kitchen at ·
nearby Gonzaga University.
Three nights a week, student volunteers package dinners that otherwise .would
have gone to waste and ·distribute them to residents of
the low-income complex. A
reGent dinner tray included
poached salmon, wild rice
and fresh string beans.
Gonzaga is one of six universities nationwide that
sponsors ,a Campus Kitchens
Project, where student volun- .
teers package unserved dining hall food into nutritious
meals that they distribute to
the elderly, homeless and
underprivileged in surrounding communities.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice speaks as the casket of civil-rights icon Rosa Parks lies
at St. Paul A.M.6. Church Saturday in Montgomery, Ala.
'·
.
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tour of the region Sunday.
Forecasters are predicting
a colder than usual winter in
the Himalayas and relief officials say 800,000 quake survivors· could be left with
absolutely no shelter.
Some· 80,000 people are
believed to have died in the
7.6-magnitude quake on Oct.
8, and 3.3 million have been
left homeless. Half the victims
are believed to be children,
according to UNICEF.
Despite dire warnings of a
looming calamity, the United
Nations has had difficulty
raising money for the quake
victims: As of Fr-iday, it had
received just 20 percent of the
$550 million it needs for the
next six months. Officials
have said the shortfall could
force U.N. helicopters to stop
. flying as early as this week.

China told North Korea to end
nuclear program, open economy
BEIJING - China's president went to North Korea
with promises of economic

support and emerged with a
. pledge from its leader to stick
1 with six-nation talks aimed at
halting the North's nuclear
weapons program, a ruling
party offici~ said Sunday.
China is the last major ally
of the _isolated North, and
crowds of thousands cheered
Chinese ·President Hu Jintao
during his rare, three-day visit
that concluded Sunday. His ·
visit was the first by a top Chinese leader since 2001.
The United States has
urged China to use its leverage as a key provider of aid to
impoverished North Korea to
convince Kim's regime to stop
developing nuclear weapons.
But while China says it
wants a nuclear-free Korean
Peninsula, it might be reluctant to push North Korea too
forcefully for fear of destabilizing its allys government.
China recently tried to persuade the North to allow more
free enterprise in its tightly
controlled economy.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

WEEK IN HEALTH
RACHEL BAUMBACH
Staff Writ~r

The first inhalable form of
insulin could be just three
months away from being used
as treatment for diabetes after
the Food and Drug Administration is finished reviewing
c;hemistry data on the
inhaJant.
An FDA advisory committee twice voted 7-2 last month
to recommend that the
agency approve the drug and
inhaler device for sale in the
United States. The separate
votes were for each of the two
major types of diabetes. The
FDA usually follows the recommendations of its advisory
committees, but is not
required to.
'
Developers Pfizer, SanofiAventis and Nektar Therapeutics promoted the drug,
which would be marketed
under the name "Exubera," as
an alternative to the normal
injections millions of diabetics must take several times
daily.
Although the. agency's
. decision was expected this
week, the FDA notified the
drug companies that developed the treatment of the
extended review on Friday.
The companies said the
FDA wanted to review "additional techpical chemistry
data" they presented, but they
did not provide details.
Advi~ers who support the
inhaled insulin said its poten.tial benefits outweighed certain problems, most notably
whether the effects of the
drug on people with lung disease had been fully studied.
Still, other advisers worried that doctors and people
with diabetes may not be
properly trained in the use
and , maintenance of the
inhaler device. Representatives of the drug company
.suggested that the inhaler was
not any more complicated
than the injections many diabetics use currently.
· Also this week, developers
of another drug to help dia-

betics control cholesterol and
blood sugar levels said they
are uncertain about whether
they will continue to pursue
the treatment after the FDA
sought supplemental safety, ·
data about it.
Bristol-Myers
Squibb,
which developed the pill
along with Merck, said the
studies required to obtain that
data could take up to five
years to achieve. The drug,
muraglitazar, would be marketed under the name Pargluva.
The FDA and some doctors who examined company
data from drug trials showed
concerns that the treatment
might be associated with
heart problems.
Bristol-Myers
Squibb,
based in New York City,
released a statement Thursday saying it "will continue
discussions with the FDA and
will consider a range of
options including conducting
additional studies or terminating further development of
muraglitazar."
Last week, the companies
said they were issued a letter
from the FDA saying the drug
was approvable if the companies met certa,in conditions.
The drug had appeared
headed for the market after
members of the FDA'.s
Endocrinologic and Metabolic Drugs Advisory Committee
voted 8-1 to recommend FDA
approval of the drug to treat
Type II diabetes, the most
common form of the condi. tion, when used alone.
The Journal of the American Medical Association published an analysis by heart
researchers last week that
· found twice as many cardiovascular problems and deaths
in diabetic adults taking the
drug Pargluva as those ·on
dummy pills or a competing
drug.
About 18 million people in
the United States are thought
to. have diabetes, although ·
many do not know it. Untreated diabetes can lead to blindness, loss of limb function,
evendeath. ·
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• 550 Units - Always neat and clean
• State-of-the-art security surveillance ,
• Drive-up climate controlled
• Office files and records storage for business
• Student lockers available at great prices
• Boxes - packing materials - locks
• 24..!hour access availability ·
• Free use of carts and hand trucks
• Free monthly pest control
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1 Four-year-old ·event gives

I students chance to vote on
favorite.window decorations
excited about this year's contest.
"Our theme is game day,'' she
community, and more than 550 said. ''We do it every year. It's a
books from friends of Gert Gar- good thing to participate with
man, the assistant athletic direc- our university. We want to show'
tor of UCF Sports Marketing, our enthusiasm for not only our
and UCF's Barnes and Noble team, but the faculty ~d UCF as
bookstore.
a whole."
"The contest is about encour· Stephanie Gonzalez, a senior
aging school spirit in support of creative writing major of the
UCF Homecoming,'' Melissa Sigma Tau Delta English honor
' Wharton, UCF bookstore com- society, expressed a similar
munity relations manager, said. view. "Not only is it great to
"Plus, we think it looks· really show our school spirit, the connice and colorful and ·we are test is great exposure for your
happy to see so many organiza- organization, as well as a lot of
tions showing their school spirit fun," she said "Most importantly, it brings your club members
and supporting a good cause."
The. organizations must . together."
choose from two themes. This
The window painting event
year's themes are the official has been around for four years,
UCF Homecoming theme: "No but this is only the third year it
Shirts, No Shoes, No Problem" has been a contest. Last year,
and the UCF Football theme: "Is competing against 31 other win- .
it Game Day Yet?"
dows, the UCF Surf Club won
Evelyn Torres, a senior busi- the $100 prize. Judging takes
ness management and advert- place during Homecoming
ipg/public relations major who Week, today through Friday. Stuis representing the National dents can vote by filli.J;ig out a
DANA DELAPI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Society of Collegiate Scholars, is ballot in the bookstqre.
UCF senior James Hall paints awindow for the UCF hip-hop club, Elements. Students can
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vote on their favorite window during the course of Homecoming Week, which begins today.
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Journalists.get new tracks of study
KIMBERLY CALHOUN
Contributing Writer

"Getting people involved
through visual channels. is
important,'' Eagles said. "In the
past, UCF hasn't offered anything like that."
Six classes will be added to
the journalism curriculum and
will focus on specific types of
rep?rting, design, graphics and.
ethics.
·
Although students will be
able to choose a specific journalism track, they will not
always function lndependently
of students majo'ring in the
tracks they did not choose. In
the proposal he wrote, Fedler
said, "Different media now
work together. Increasingly,
newspapers own local television stations ... and also deliver
the news online."
The new curriculum will
include Converged Journalism,
a capstone course for seniors;
in which stud'ents will produce
an electronic version of a

For nearly a year the jour:
nalism
division faculty in the
,, Nicholson
School of Communication have been planning
and developing ways to
improve the journalism major.
Now their hard work has paid
off.
.
In fall 2006, the journalism
., . , division will integrate three
tracks into its curriculum:
newswriting, visual journalism and editing.
it'
At last month's meeting of
the Undergraduate Policy and
Curriculum
Committee,
., , which reviews all requests for
, course changes to undergraduate programs, Fred Fedler,
; journalism division head, pre: sented a proposal to add the
; three trac~s, and the commit, tee unarumously approved
' the additions.
•' ;
Fedler said if everything
' goes well, the new tracks will
1 be offered next fall.
'
When he and other faculty
: began to review the journal: ism program last year1 Fedler
; said they realized that it had; n't been changed in 10 years .
'. and that the news industry as
: . well as students' interests
; were changing.
•
In the proposal he submitted to the UPCC, Fedler wrote
that the trend in the news
( . • industry is toward convert gence, which is for all the
media to become more alike
and use new d,elivery systems
such as the Internet.
.
"The new tracks will give
students more flexibility,"
· Fedie! said. "Now we [jour11
nalism faculty] have the
opportunity to modernize our
curriculum to better serve our
students. It will motivate stu1 dents to pursue, in more
depth, what they really like."
Under the current journalism curriculum, students are
required to take classes in
repor;ting, editing and photography and can choose only
• one elective.
The new tracks will allow
students to focus on a specific
area of journalism and choose
.
up to three electives.
Dana Eagles, a UCF alum- 1
nus and now recruitment and
staff development .editor at
the Orlando Sentinel, met with
journalism faculty when they
began to discuss the program
changes. He said he suggested
the three tracks b ased on
what he thought the news
industry needed and on his
experience with journalism
students.
He said the new curriculum will benefit students and
employers.
"It will help students
obtain a depth of instruction
with areas they are interested
in without abandoning core
courses, and allows for some
specialization that newspapers and other media are
interested in," he said.
"The media need more
people skilled in copy-editing
and print and online news,"
Visual journalism, which
includes photography, page
design and informational
graphics, is a growing part of
~~e industry, he ~dded.

"

newspaper.
Fedler said faculty from the
radio/television division in the
school of communication are
interested in working with the
journalism division to provide
a broadcast version of the news
as well.
The updated program will
give students some new opportunities, Fedler said. Many students agree.
Senior journalism major
Christine Dellert will graduat.e
before the new tracks will be
offered. But she said that the
curriculum will help meet students' specialized interests and
will probably help advance the
school of communication.
. "I think it's a good idea,"
said Dellert, who is also president of the UCF chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists. "It will make the school
look more appealing for potential students."

Jennifer Dienst, a journalism student and the president
of ED 2010 Magazine Club at
UCF said she likes the changes
but thinks something is still
missing.
"I wish our school would
consider adding more magazine class~s or making magazine journalism a track,'' she
said. "I know there is a lot of
interest in magazine journalism at our school. We currently have more than 50 people on
our club's contact list."
Although magazine journalism isn't a track, Fedler said
jotirnalism faculty decided to ·
offer the three new tracks to
move away from a "one-sizefits-all" curriculum.
"The goal is do a better job
of helping students because
our students' interests vary," he
said. "The news industry is
changing, so we want to keep
up with the changes."

Hospitality Night - Live Music
$1 Mug drafts
$ 1.SO Domestic bottles
$ 1.75 Wells
$2.75 Cails

P~y with our DJ
$2 Pitchers
~3 Jager bombs

Female Mud Wrestling ·
With Buckethead of
Real Rock 10 I. l
$1 Pints
$2 Domestic bottles
$3 Wells

Leethra J. Moore
Pivot Point Certified Hair Stylist

'

LeethraMoore issponsored by AWorld Of Elegance

COllt~t

TUfSDAYS

10% OFF any Chemical Service every Tuesday

Must preser.it student/facultyID· Coupon not required for discount
LeethraJ. Moore'shair.care services include restoring hair and scalptoits
natural health, beauty, and luster as well as cutting edge hair designs, ·
haircuts using thelatest Pivot Point techniques, innovative hair color, and
provocativehair weaves.

- 3.miles from UCFAt. Soul Scissors· 120 AlexandriaBlvd.

407-234-4811
Walk-ins welcome, appointments preferred

Speakers spread awareness by drawing on past experiences
Women's Research Center explore creating formal group for breast cancer survivors to help create a support network
NAOMI RIN6ER
Senior Staff Writer

Pink napkins and flowers
dotted the white tableclothS, as
a handful of breast cancer survivors
shared
stories,
exchanged health tips and promoted advocacy with the audience at UCF's third annual
Breast Cancer Update on Friday.
r
"To survive - cancer is a
never-ending process," Jean
Leune~thekeyriotespeakerand

UCF School of Nursing director,
said

She and many other women
proved this by speaking openly
about how they dealt with the
diagnosis, treatments and living
day-to-day with breast cancer.·
"The biggest take-home
message is that there is hope
with breast cancer - that survivors lead exceptionally productive and awe-inspiring
lives," School of Nursing professor Karen Hassey Dow said
Dealing with breast cancer
can be overwhelming, breast
cancer sur\rivor Lois Engley
said She learned to "take it one
step at a time."

"It's a very personal thing," ed to have a wig-buying party. had breast cancer," Fuller said.
work also helps, Leuner said.
Many women, like survivor
Dell Shadgett, breast cancer While they were trying on wigs,
Today, more women are
survivor and UCF Women's another woman came in the aware of breast cancer. After Trina Farrar, are finding
Club member, said, '~d no two store with her baby son. Imme- skin cancer, it is the most com- strength through support
people handle it the same."
diately, half of her . friends mon cancer among women, groups. After being diagnosed,
After finding out she had rushed to the woman's side and according to the American Can- she decided to start a group
breast cancer, Shadgett said she encouraged her, Shadgett said.
cer Society. Although it is more · with other women in her
learned to accept help from her
.
Jane Fuller, another survivor, common in okler women, there ·church.
friends ·and family. And she was truly a breast cancer pio- is still a risk for younger women.
No formal group has been
learned to "pass it along to oth- neer. She was diagnosed in 1976,
"Breast cancer is not a covert formed at · UCF yet, but •
ers who need it."
when most breast cancer disease that one must hide," Women's Research Center During chemotherapy, many patients had only one bption: To 'Leuner said. Instead, she said, Director Leslie Sue Lieberman '
women go through periods of have a.mastectomy - a surgical · she looked forward to going for said she and the Women's Club
low self-esteem from the hair · procedure where the breast is her radiation treatment because are looking into the idea. The
loss and other emotional fac- removed.
she had the chance to talk·with group would be open to any stu- .
tors, Shadgett said.
"No one talked about it and I other breast cancer patients.
dent or faculty breast cancer
She and eight friends decid- was the only one I knew who
Developing a support net- survivor, she said.

'

Tents were decoratedjn a variety of themes
A1

toss.
brought lier daughter and three
Second-grader
Chandler grandchildren. John Russell and
the event should return to Greek Wysocki said he enjoyed fishing his wife, Monica, said they heard ,
Street
for candy - an activity spon- about Trick-or-Treat on Greek
However, Schultz's fraternity sored by the Delta Delta Delta Street from their neighbor, a
brother, Peter Zachman, said sorority and the Sigma Phi UCF staff member, and decided
having it in the Memory Mall ~psilon fraternity.
to bring their son Tyler, 3, and
works well because it helps keep
In addition, they offered trick- daughter Landry, I.
the children in one area. "Having or-treaters a chance at the dunkOther organizations that parit on Greek Street splits the kids i.J;ig booth and leis. They also ticipated were ·Zeta· Tau Alpha
up," he said
held a fundraiser that allowed and Sigma Chi, which created a
Delta Upsilon partnered with child.fen to decorate their bwn haunted casino.
Theta Chi . and Kappa Alpha Halloween cookies.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha
Theta for the event The organiThe event gave the communi- Epsilon Phi~ Delta Taµ Delta, Phi
zations sponsored a blow-up · ty a chance to see Greek letter · Delta Theta and Phi Mu Alpha
obstacle course, a ptimpkin toss . organizations in a more positive offered fruit cups and fruit
and a snow cone machine.
light than what is portrayed in. snacks as healthy alternatives
"I think it's great," Norma the med~a and stereotypes, instead of candy.
Suarez, program director for the Melissa Piii.a, one of the event
Sigma Alpha Epsilo,n, Alpha
Taft branch of the Boys and Girls chairs for Pi Beta Phi sorority, Delta Pi and Beta Theta Pi sponClub, said. "It's nice because I said ·
sored a bounce house. LEAD
don't have to worry about the · Along with FIJI and Alpha Scholars and the United Resikids wandering off."
Tau Omega, Pi Beta Phi chose a dent Student Association gave
Corey Zaccagnino of Alpha Baywatch theme arl.d offered the gift of creativity by allowing
Xi 9e~ta served as this year's kids a chance to save a drowning youths to make their own
cpmmittee ch~. Her sorority person by throwing a lifesaver nametags.
paired up with Lambda Chi around them for prizes and ice
"We're try4ig to make it as
Alpha fraternity to put on a Ping- cream. The activity cost each creative as possible," Brandon
Pong toss with fish as prizes as participant $1, and all proceeds Woodard, director of communiwell as a sandbox filled with will be donated to the Boys anc~ ty service for LEAD Scholars
buried treasure. The fish seemed Girls Club.
· said. "We want to let them
to be a hit with children from the
There also was free pizza and express themselves."
Boys and Grrls Club, Taft Branch. drinks for event attendees. MemChi Omega, Lambda Theta
Sarah Tatum, 11, has been with bers of the Homecoming Court Phi, Lambda Theta Alpha, Alpha
the Boys and Girls Club since she made an appearance. Faculty, Epsilon Pi and Tau Kappa
was 6. She exclaimed, "I'm hav- staff, students and community Epsilon opened a booth with
ing a blast!" while her friend residents also attended the day's face painting and balloon ani. Yamissa Llamas, 11, said her festivities.
,
MATI POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
mals.
favorite part about the day was
Tammy Smith, who works at
The event' is held annually Theta Chi member Jeremy Lund mans the pumpkin toss game.at the Theta Chi, Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta Upsilon booth during Trick-or·
Treat on Greek Street, which took place last Saturday on the lawn at the Memory Mall between the Classroom Iand HPA buildings.
winning a fish at the Ping-Pong the ·Alpha Delta Pi house, and free to everyone.
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will explore terror
ABEER ABDALLA
Staff Writer
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In the wake of 9-11, anthrax
scares, rising terror attacks in
London, Spain, Bali and New
Delhi, and daily episodes in
Israel, Iraq and Afghanistan,
experts and novices are looking for answers to the everincreasing global terrorism.
Understanding international motivations and global perspectives are the touchstones
for the Nov. ,3 event, "The
Evolving 'terrorist Threat."
UCF is hosting several experts
in a genre many seek to uncover, but most fear to explore.
Terrorism expert in the
field of terrorism and storm
preparedness Brian Jenkins,
senior adviser to the president
of the non-profit research
organization RAND Corporation, will serve to answer
· questions that he and his team
at RAND deal with daily.
RAND's research on terror·. ism includes four broad categories: understanding the
nature of the terrorist threat,
taking direct · action against
terrorists and terrorist organizations, seeking to reduce the
support for terrorists, in terms
of finances as well as recruits
and protecting the homeland.
A conference held in 2004
included ·remarks by Deputy
Secretary of Defense Paul
Wolfowitz, titled ''A Std.tegic

Approach to the Challenge of
Terrorism."
RAND also delves into education, crime, poverty, and the
environment in addition to its
national security issues.
With national interests in
Afghanistan, the event will
offer Hekmat Karzai, former
First Secretary of the Embassy
of Afghanistan and current
RMS Fellow at the Institute of
Defense $1d Strategic Studies,
a sounding board to reflect on
domestic and glob<t initiatives
in the region.
,,.
In addition to being cousin
of Afghan President Hamid
Karzai, Hekmat Katzai's main
objectives in the rebuildi~W of
Afghanistan include helping
college-trained
Afghans
retµrn to help rebuild their
native country and working on
restoring women's rights and
basic human rights . in the
region.
He also seeks to bring
greater understanding to
issues regarding the diverse
players in the war on terror.
"Sept. 11 was a dark mark on
the face of humanity," Hekmat
Karzai said. "It did not only
damage the United States, but
it damaged. everyone around
the country. These people
who ;:ire these renegades,
these fundamentalists, were
responsible for this. They're
not only _;__ they're not part of
the Arab community, and

they're not part of the Islamic
community.
· '.'You know, they are renegades that are trying to implement certain radical ideas, and
we have to stand against it," he
said. "They have destroyed a
lot of things in Afghanistan,
and it only furthers our commitments to terrorism, that we
will demolish it and we will
fight it to the end."
·
In addition to Jenkins and
Kerzai, Edward Salazar of the
U.S. Department of State will
serve as a panelist, with political science professor Stephen
Sloan as moderator.
"The Evolving. Terrorist
Threat" is a Connecting the
UCF Community event, sponsored by UCF's Global Perspectives Office, the Centre
for Terrorism and Political
Violence at St. Andrews University, the Institute for Transitional Democracy and Secu...
rity, the Terrorism Research
Center, the UCF Office of
Undergraduate Studies, the
UCF Political Science Department, the UCF Department of
Criminal Justice and Legal
Studies, the UCF Middle Eastern Studies Program, the
Orlando Sentinel and the Global Connections Foundation.
The event will be held in
the UCF Student Union Cape
Florida Room 316 from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. It is free and open to
the public.
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Shimmy Knights also plan event
to help multiple sclerosis patients
when members realized that not
only were they attending belly
dancing classes together, but
classes and now here I am," she also that they all attended UCF.
said
Shimmy Knights hopes to
The event was free to the reach out to the community
public, but those who made through dancing and sisterhood
donations were able to qualify
''A lot of people have misconfor the rafile that took place after ceptions about belly 'd ancing;'
the show.
Burke said. "I had somebody
Prizes included a three-night compare me to a stripper yesterstay at the Portofino Bay Hotel, day."
two tickets to Busch Gardens,
This event, organized by Eltwo tickets to Umversal Studios, Khoury, Mindy Setzer and
a $25 gift card to the Hard Rock · Kevin Lajuenesse, took about
Cafe and a swim with the mana- four months fo plan. Organizers
tees for two.
hoped to raise money for famiThose who made a donation lies who are trying to send their
of at least $10 were given a belly athletes to the Special Olympics.
dancing lesson after the show.
'We need $30,000 to send 20
Brandy Burke, president of of our athletes to the Olympics,"
Shimmy Knights, was very El-Khoury said 'We have high
pleased with the weekend hopes for this event"
turnout, which almost filled the
The Special Olympics is an
Pegasus Ballroom.
international nonprofit organi"fm impressed that so many zation dedicatedto empowering
people came out and that they · children and adults with intelcare," she said
lectual disabilities to become
Members of the ,audience physically fit and productive
included UCF students, com- through year-round training
munity residents, · Special and competition in summer and
Olympics athletes and friends winter Olympic sports.
and family of the performers.
The Special Olympics curShimmy Knights, which rently serves more than 17 milformed this year, was started lion people with int~llectual disFROM
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abilities in more than 200 ·pro-

grams in more th.an 150 countries.
For El-Khoury, a business
major, the Special Olympics is
close to heart
Her 15-year-old broth'.er has
Down syndrome, and El-khoury
coaches at least one or two
sports every season
In a special performance
during the event, El-Khoury
danced on stage with her mother, her sister and her brother in a
performance called "Dede n' her
Bebes."
"fve been belly dancing for
three yel;lrs," ,El-Khoury said.
"I'm Lebanese and my mom's
been belly dancing all her life,
and she passed it to my brother
and my sister."
The Shimmy Knights have
plans for more charitY events in
the future, including one to benefit multiple sclerosis patients
and research.
Anyone interested in making
donations for the Shiminy
Knights' continuing effort to
raise money / for the Special
Olympics should contact
Ranwa El-Khoury at 407-5718814 or · rrel-khoury@altamonte.org.

Application period postponed due to
computer glit~hes caused by Wilma
FROM

•
J

I '
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Invitations to attend the
event were sent out by UCF
President John Hitt, and the
deadline to RSVP was Friday.
For Earnest, though, honoring an "0-Team legend" from
orientations past won't be the
only thing on his mind this
week.
Computer glitches in an
online application system and
Hurricane Wilma's approach
led Orientation Services to
extend the application deadline for 0-Team 2006 until Friday.
Because of those setbacks,
Earnest said, "We didn't have
as many applicants as we were
hoping for."
With hurricane season ,
coming to a close and the computer glitches fixed, Earnest is
looking toward orienta.t ion's
future and hoping to recruit
the best students possible.
"We're prettjr much looking
for a really diverse population
of students," Earnest said.
"Diverse not just by looks and
everything, but diverse by personalities.
~ "We're lookin for a good

cross section to represent the larities Wilkinson·pointed out
university itself."
was the ability to make close
A potential member of the friendships with fellow team2006 0-Team is sophomore mates.
Nick Wilkinson, who satisfac"I think when you work
torily passed his first set of with a group of .people as
interviews and was called closely together for a long
back for a final interview with period of time, you get to
Director of Orientation Ser- know them,' befriend them,
vices Joe Ritchie.
,
and become long-lasting
The closest experience friends," Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson's had that he com"It's a really, really good
pares to b-Team was a sum- opportunity to get involved if
mer film internship in Los you've never been involved
Angeles where he said he before," Earnest said. "It gets
worked and lived closely with you plugged in and you get to ·
other students
"making know so many people on cammovies and making contacts pus.
and helping out all the editors
"You work for the best peoget their work done."
ple on campus, you work with
He said aspects of his expe- the best people on campus,
. rience working on a team of and you get to know everyone,
film interns last summer could it's great." .
translate into the 0 -Team
Students interested in
experience ofliving with other applying for the 2006 0-Team
0-Teamers in the residence must have a cumulative 2.7
halls and working together to UCF GPA and be able to work
help new students adjust to long hours and early mornUCF life.
ings. Students can find out
"Ifs more of the same con- more information or apply
cept," Wilkinson said. "It's all online
by
visiting
about ... being friendly and http://www.orientation.ucf.ed
working in groups to attain a u/.
common goal. It's all about
A $1,800 stipend is paid to
working together."
0-Teamers who satisfactorily
One of ~ strongest simi- · fulfill their comtttltment.
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·11651 UniversilV Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

401-513-9000

401-243-6100

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
\

• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool ,
and Jacuzzi

. • 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• l 05 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet ·

• Full Cable with Showtime

• Complimentary Soc.ial Hour
M·TH 5:30p · 7:00p
• Daily Housekeeping Service

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Una's Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

•Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service
• Pet Friendly
• High Speed Internet Access
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Comeback
win helps
·to validate
Knights
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Knights
capture
C-USA
crown
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A COMEBACK

THRILLER

Women's soccer
team champions
NADA TAHA

THE EXTRA POINT

Staff Writer

ANDY VASQUEZ

Despite a slow start to the
year, the UCF women's soccer
• team finished as champions
after all.
The Knights captured a
share of the Conference USA
regular season championship
on Sunday afternoon with a 2-1
win over Houston at the UCF
Soccer Complex.
It was Coach Amanda
Cromwell's lOOth career victory and the Knights' fifth win in
their last seven games.
"This lOOth win was special
because we won conference
and . it was S.enior Day,"
Cromwell said. "I am really
proud and relieved that we
won the championship n,ow,
but we need to get the automatic bid in the conference
tournament."
Senior midfielder Jennifer
Montgomery scored in the
19th minute of the match to
give the Knights the lead, but
Houston answered only 12 seconds later to tie the game.
Freshman midfielder Erin
Hopkins scored what proved
to be the game winner in the
, 66th minute off a pass from
Montgomery.
. •
The win gave the Knights a
share of the conference regillar
season title in only their first
season in C-USA.
In the win, the Knights built
on their success from two days
before when they played Rice.
The Knights shut out their
opponents, scoring three goals
in the second to last home

Sports Editor

It's pretty hard to believe,
but this is it.
This is the year that the
UCF footpall program begins
to pull itself up from the ashes.
With their win over East
Carolina · this weekend, the
Knights went a long way
toward reaching what has been
their goal since the beginning
of the season: making it to. a
bowl game.
But the fact that the Knights
won this game wasn't the most
important thing; it was the way
they won it that was most
impressive.
It's still too early to realize
how impgrtant UCF's win over
ECU was on Saturday, but
here's what we know for sure:
Everything the Knights
have worked so hard for this .
season nearly came to a crashing halt on Saturday afternoon
in Greenville, N.C., but it didn't.
If the Knights were going to
have a major collapse tMs season, it would have happened
against ECU.
Everything was going along
just · swimmingly for the
Knights as they held a twotouchdown lead midway
through the third quarter and
then BOOM! One undisciplined personal foul put the
Knights on their heels and the
Pirates at the wheel. Suddenly
a game that had seemed like a
walk in the park moments
before had become an emotional roller coaster.
ECU had two quick touchdowns and the Knights looked
about ready to walk the plank.'
But then something happened
• that we haven't seen in the past
from UCF football teams:
They fought back and got the
job done.
Steven Moffett was having
an afternoon to forget, but he
bounced back and got the job
done when it mattered most. ·
The UCF defense was gettin_g run over mthe second half
but, when they needed a stop
most, they closed the hole~
and took care of business.
A .lot of questionable calls.
didn't go UCF's way, but when
they could have been feeling
sorry for themselves, instead
the Knights stepped up and
made the plays.
This was such a big win for
the Knights because they had
every reason to lose.
UCF doesn't play well on
the road.
· ·
UCF can't come from
behind and win.
UCF can't put away an
opponent when it matters
most.
,.
Wrong, wrong and wrong
again.
Three of the major reasons
that the UCF football team
PLEASE SEE

TRANSFORMATION ON A13

PLEASE SEE
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Staff Writer

After losmg eight straight
matches, the UCF volleyball team
has now won two in a row on a
late-season road trip.
Both times the Golden Knights
played Alabama-Birmingham,
they've won The first win c;ame in
four games and the second in
three games Friday night (30-26,
30-26, 30-24).
After the win, the Knights improved to 6-13 overall and 4-8 in CUSA.
. UAB has consistently ranked in

Anothersetbackfor
UCFmen's
soccer team

.
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UCF running back Jaso" Peters scores the first of his two touchdowns against ECU on Saturday afternoon. The win was UCF's fifth in its last six games and first-ever C-USA road win.

UCF football team now only one game away from
becoming bowl eligible, still atop c·-usA East Division
ANDY VASQUEZ

CONFERENCE USA

Sports Editor

East Division Standings

For a moment Saturday afternoon, it
seemed that the ghosts ofUCF football's past
were set to swoop in and spoil yet another
season.
.
But UCF quarterback Steven Moffett had
,•
other ideas.
After struggling for most of the game,
Moffett led the Knights' fourth-quarter
comeback, completing four of his final five
passes - the last two for touchdowns - as
UCF beat East Carolina 30-20 for its firstever Conference USA road win, much to the
dismay of a Homecoming crowd of 34,410 at
Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium.
Now, with only three games remaining,
the Knights find themselves contending for at

CONFERENCE.

OVERALL

4-1
3-1
3-2
2-3

5-3
4-3
, 4-3
3-5
3-4
3-4

UCF
·Southern Miss
Memphis
East Carolina
Marshall
UAB

the middle of the conference
standings, with a record ofl3-7 and
4'6inC-USA
The Knights had a total hitting
percentage of .205 for all three
games, including a match-high
percentage of .361 in the third
game.
Contributing to the high hitting
percentage was sophomore outside hitter Lorin Lukas. She has
had four double-doubles this season and added another during this
match. The night ~nded with
Lukas tallying 10 kills and 11 digs.·
Setting up many of those 10
kills was junior Leah Alexander,

2-2.
1-3

LAST WEEK

Win, atECU
Loss, at NC State
l)id not play ·
Loss, vs.UCF
Win, at Tulane
Did not play

C-USA title (5-3, 4-1 C-USA) and one win
away from becoming eligi13le to play in their
·
first bowl game.
The win, UCF's fifth in six games, means
the Knights are only one win away from
clinching a winning season, a feat that
seemed highly unlikely after going· 0-11 last
·

Volleyball team bounces back with tw9 wins
ANDY JACOBSOHN

WOMEN ON A13

•

who posted 33 assists.
Sophomore outside hitter
Shanell Neiderworder chipped in
with eight kills, eight digs and four
blocks.
Against UAB, the Knights had
nine team blocks. Junior middle
blocker Jana Mitchell had four of
those, as well as nine kills.
After winning two of the three
matches on the road trip, the
Knights were scheduled to finish
their road trip on Sunday afternoon against the Memphis Tigers
at the Elma Roane Fieldhouse.
Results from Sunday's match
were not available at press time.

PLEASE SEE

Southern Miss vs. North
Carolina State
North Carolina State
refused to give up, rallying
. late to overcome a 14-point .
deficit and beat the Golden
Eagles 21-17.
Quarterback Marcus
· Stone connected with Brian
Clark with little more than
five minutes remaining to
give the Wolfpack the lead
and the victory.
Relying on the legs of
freshman Andre Brown, the
Wolfpack was able to score
14 unanswered points in the
fourth quarter to secure the
victory. For Brown, this

FOOTBALL ON A12

PLEASE SEE

NEXT ISSUE
FOOTBALL PREVIEW

Getting ready to ,bowl?

AROUND ON A12

GAME
TIME
Football:

The Knights are one win away from being eligible for
their first-ever bowl game. Will they be able to beat
the Houston Cougars for Homecoming at the Citrus
Bowl? Find out in our game preview.

Saturday, vs. Houston'

Coming Thursday

·C-USA Championship
Houston, Texas

.

GEARING UP

Conference chamos!

The women'.s soccer team capturedashare of the
C-USA regular season championship on Sanday.
Check out Thursday's issue for reaction.

Coming Thursday

BRIAN MURPHY

AROUND C-USA

6:15 p.m.,Citrus Bowl

Women's soccer
Wednesday, TBD

Men's soccer

Friday, vs. East Carolina
7p.m., UCF Soccer Complex.

Volleyball
Friday, vs. East Girolina
7 p.m., UCF Arena

Staff Writer

The · UCF men's soccer
team's losing streak extended to
four games on Friday night with
a 1-0 loss to the University of ·
Alabama-Birnlingham Blazers.
With the defeat, the Golden
. Knights fell to 6-6-1 overall and
1-4-1 in Conference USA. Meanwhile, the Blazers improved to
9-6-1 overall and 4-3-1 in C-USA
Both teams played solid
defense in the-first half that led
to a halftime stalemate. UAB
held a slight shot .advantage at
5-3. Both goalkeepers only
made one save.
The lone goal of the match
occurred in the 53:i;d minute
with the work of three UAB 1
juniors. Junior Sandy Gbandi's
-free kick found junior Brian
Garcia. Garcia flicked the ball
over to junio,rJerson Monteiro;
who scored from 10 yards out.
Six minutes later, the
Knights thought they had
scored the game-tying goal, but
it was called back due to an offsides penalty.
In the second half, the
Knights had a 9-7 advantage in
shots, many of which came in
the final five minutes of play.
With time running out and in
need of some sort of offensive
spark, the Knight& pressured
the Blazers with a flurry of tries
to level the match. But, senior
goalkeeper A.J. Robles withstood ·the rally and completed
his third shutout of the year.
For the Knights, senior goalPLEASE SEE
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~lutch . comeback gives UCF a big win

AROUND C-USA
-

FROM

CHRIS HOYLER
In college football, something is
considered a trend when it occurs
twice or more during one season
Although this practice . could be
deemed unfair, it happens to even the
best teaffis, and the labels are difficult
to'shake.
The trend for UCF has been a failure to hold a lead Louisiana-Lafayette
and Memphis were able to erase double-digit deficits before losing, but
Tulane and Marshall shot themselves
in the foot with turnovers durfug their
respective comebacks.
On Saturday in Greenville, N.C.,
. the Knights looked well on their way
to blowing another lead, as East Carolina scored 17 ,Points in under eight
minutes to take a 20-17 lead midway
through the fourth quarter. .
That is when Steven Moffett and
Mike Walker too~ over, capping off
two drives with scoring plays ofmore
than 30 yards, leading the Knights to a
30-20 victory, their first Conference
USA road win. Here's how they got it
done ...

Its mistakes hurt much more than
UCF'.s. After quarterback James
Pinkney was intercepted by Paul Carrington in the first quarter, the
Knights actually went backWard, losing 2 yards on a three-and-out. On the
ensuing punt, Travis Williams fumbled and Curtis Francis recovered for
UCF at the 1-yard line, leading to a
Jason Peters touchdown run Five of
ECU's six turnovers came in its own
territory. Unlike last year, the Knights
have been able to take advantage of
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UTEP vs. Rice

UCF won because .. .

roriost because.. .

A8

gaffie is something he will not soon forget rushing for 248 yards on 32 carries, including
two touchdown runs.
Southern Miss quarterback Dustin
Alniond never got into a rhythm throughout
the game, throwing for only 177 yards on 36
attempts. While Almond avoided turnovers,
his inability to consistently connect with his
receivers hindered the offense all game.
Nothing could slow down Brown though;
Brown took control ofhis team when quarterback Marcus Stone started the game out poorly. At the beginning of the game, Stone was lof-9 passing with two interceptions:
The troubles of Almond can be attributed
to the ravenous style of the Wolfpack defense,
led by star Mario Williams and his four sacks.
The Pack was able to shut down an offense
that was averaging nearly 35 points a game.

Staff Writer

They once again won the turnover
battle by a large margin. ECU gave the
ball up six times, the most important
coming late ~ the fourth quarter.
After Moffett found Walker on a 38yard strike to reclaim the lead for
UCF at 24-20, the Pirates drove to the
UCF 13. On a second-and-three play,
ECU running back Brandon Fractious
was stripped by UCF linebacker :Ronnell Sandy, who recovered at the 17.
UCF scored 16 points offofturnovers,
and the offense should be comrriended for improving on the turnover
problem that plagued them against
Southern Mississippi.

~
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UCF's Augustus Ashley,center, runs back his first career interception in the first quarter of UCF's win over ECU Saturday. Ashley made'his first career start at free safety.

Whatthis means ...

Game balls ...

their opponents' mishaps.

Drive of the game...
It · took nine plays, covered 80
yards· and consumed just over three
minutes, and when Moffett hit Walker in stride to reclaim the lead at 2420, UCF claimed its place among the
elite in Conference USA
If a team is going to continually
blow leads they need leaders to step
·up and take over in crucial moments,
and that is exactly what Moffett and
Walker did on that drive. Connecting
three times for 61 yards, the duo
showed the chemistry that has made
them the C-USA version of the NFL's
Peyton Manning to Marvin Harrison
Add in Brandon Marshall and the
running backs, and the UCF offense
has progressed to the point where no
lead is safe for the opponent.

Raining on the parade ...
While the lead-blowing trend is
disturbing, one has to wonder when

Offense: Jason Peters ' ·,
Defense: Frisner Nelson and Jordan Richards
Sp.ecial teams: Aaron Horne
the ·huge turnover margins are going
to stop. Granted; UCF is a very fast
team that does a good job of forcing
mistakes, but to have a plus-ll
turnover r;,i.tio over the past two
games is next-to-unheard 0£ ·
If Houston comes into the Citrus
Bowl next week clicking offensively,
the Knights are going to need something besides good field position and
timely defensive plays to win. It is difficult, however, to fault the team for
its good fortune, especially when it is
making the most of its opportunities.
There are plenty of teams out there
that win the turnover battle but fail to
capitaliz~; UCF is not one of them.
Matt Prater also continues to struggle,
missing a 48-yard field goal and an
extra point.

It means that since this game ·i s
over, this Saturday against Houston
is the next "biggest game in UCF history." UCF spoiled the ECU Home~
coming, and Houston quarterback
Kevin Kolb and the Cougars will
look to do the same thing next week
atUCF.
To become bowl eligible, the
Knights must win·one of their final
three games, but they also need to do
some scoreboard. watching since
Southern Miss controls itS own destiny in the Eastern Division
If the Knights want to win their
division, they will most likely have to
win their final three games and hope
that Southern Miss loses one of its
final four. The Houston game is the
most intrig'uing matchup on paper
this season, as the talent and coaching
levels are similar, so the Knights can
not get caught making plans for anything but Kolb and t:l!-e Cougars this
week.

The 13th loss in a row might be one of the
more painful ones for the Rice Owls. They
fought all game to push a heavily favored
-UTEP team, but eventually ended up falling
short 38-31. ·
UTEP quarterback JordanPalmer lit up the
field throwing for 387 yards and three touchdowns, but also threw two interceptions.
Rice was able to capitalize off the UTEP
turno:vers scoring three times,in the second
half off the Miners' miscues.
After recovering the onside kiCk, the Owls
had the chance to take this game to overtime,
but on fourth down John Wall lost 2 yards and
the chance for a huge upset.

1

Tulane vs. Marshall
Most teams would be ecstatic after forcing
the opposing team's stµting quarterback out
of the game, but not 1\tlane.
Marshall rallied behind backup quarter' back Bernard Mortis to beat the Green Wave
27-26.
'
After re~g two frmmy Skinner interceptions, the Thundering Herd turned once
again to Morris. Morris simply took his team
down.the field on a 10-play, 79-yard drive that
was capped offby an Ahmad Bradshaw 3-yard
touchdown run with 2:10 left.
Before the game-winning drive, Morris
also scored on a 3-yard scramble, which began
the comeback
Tulane held a 26-14 lead late in the third
quarter after a Tra Boger interception return
for a touchdown, but as soon as Morris hit the
field, the Wave fell apart.
Even though Morris' numbers were a
pedestrian 7-of-17 for 97 yards, liis leadership
was more important to his.team than his numbers.
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Football team overcomes adversity
FROM

A8

season and being projected to
finish at the bottom of the CUSA East Division this season
UCF's final two games are
on the road; so .this was an
important win for a team looking to build confidence in its.
ability to play well away from
the Citrus Bowl
There wasn't much for the
Knights to be confident about
early in the fotirth quarter Saturday. They had squandered a
17-3 halftime lead and trailed
20-17 with just over 12 minutes
remaining.
Moffett had struggled in the
second half, completing only
on~ pass before what turned
out to be the game-winning
drive.
·
After a touchdown gave the
Pirates their thre~-point lead,
the Knights started a drive on
their 20-yard line. The key play
came on third-and-six, when
Mo.f;fett completed only his sec-·
ond pass of the second half, a 9yarder to receiver Brandon
Marshall for a first down and
some much-needed confidence for Moffett.
The offense drove until it
faced another crucial thirdand-six at the ECU 38-yard line.
This time, Moffett faked a
handoff and found :,;Uni.or
receiver Mike Walker tin the
back of the end zorie for a 38yard touchdown pass, which
gave the Knights the lead for
good
Minutes later, aft~r freshman cornerback Joe Burnett's
third .interception in two
g;:unes, Walker and Moffett
connected again, putting away
the game on a 31-yard touchdown pass that looked nearly
identical to the previous touchdown.
"When you play on the road,
especially for a team!s Homecoming, you have to make plays
like that if you want to win,"
UCF defensive end Paul Carrington said. "East Carolina
gave us a great fight and that's
the thing we've struggled with
in the past playing on the road
... When you can come in a
hostile environment like this
and make plays like that and
walk away with a win it's just a
great feeling, it lets you know
fyou've got a good ball team."

STAN GILLILAND I ASSOCIATED PRESS

UCF running back Kevin Smith carries the
ball in UCF's 30-20 win Saturday at ECU.

Coach George O'Leary was
happy with the team's
response after falling be~d in
the fourth quarter.
"I thought we showed some
grit there when we had to get
some scores," he said. "It was
sort of a sloppy game there for
both teams as far ·as some
things. BtJt again. I thought we
had to make some plays we
made some plays at the end of
the game."
·
After the embarrassing performance at Southern Miss in
which the Knights had five firsthalf turnovers, UCF has gone
over 10 quarters without giving
the ball away. Moffett has been
mistake free in the last two-plus
games as he has thrown 65 consecutive passes without an
interception His last pick came
late in the first half against
Southern Miss.
The Knights forced six
turnovers Saturday, four of
them in the first half. That
allowed UCF to build a lead that
should have made Moffett's
fourth-quarter heroics unnecessary.
,
On the first drive of ·the
game, the Knights moved the
ball easily. Smith had 60 yards
on seven carries. for the drive,
but the Knights were stopped
three times after after. secondand-goal at the 1.
UCF got another chance to
score from the 1 only two drives
later after Travis Williams fumbled Two plays later, junior tailback Jason Peters scored, giving
the Knights a 7-0 lead
Peters provided the highlight of the first half in the second .guarter. With just over

seven minutes remaining, the
Knights started a drive on their
24.
On third-and-1, Peters burst
through the middle, headed to
the left sideline and outraced
the defense for a 67-yard touchdown. That tied for the fifthlongest in school history and
was the longest touchdown by a
UCF player since Daunte
Culpepper ran 75 yards in 1997.
The Knights finished the
first half with a season-high 195
rushing yards and a 17-3 lead
Smith fmished with 91 yards
on 22 carries, and Peters had ll3
yards on 14 carries, including
two touchdowns. ·
The Knights held the twotouchdown lead well into the
third quarter.
Momentum changed hands
on one play. On third-artd-10,
ECU
quarterback
James
Pinkney scrambled to the left
and ran out of bounds 5 yards
short of the first down But as ·
Pinkney stepped' out of bounds,
defensive end Glenroy Watkins
knocked him to the ground and ·
drew a 15-yard personal foul
penalty. The result was an ECU
first down From that point on,
ECU seemed unstoppable. The
Pirates scored six plays later on
a 26-yard run by Brandon Fractious and cut the lead to 17-10.
At the beginning of the
fourth .quarter the Pirates
trailed 17-13 and started a drive
on their 33. It took only six plays
to drive 67 yards for a touchdown Fractious had a 49-yard
· run up the right side to start th~
drive, and he fmished it with a 7yard touchdown run to give
ECU the 20-17 lead.
"Things weren't going our
way at one time," O'Leary said
"But we hung in there, and got a
chance to make some plays and
made them. We're happy to get
out of here with a win."
Fractious finished with 107
yards on 10 carries.
The UCF defense struggled,
especially in the second half.
The Pirates finished with 542
total yards, including 272 on th~
ground. Most of the damage
came on running plays to the
outside, which exploited the
most vulnerable part of the
defense.
The Knights fmished with
249 yards rushing, including 54
by Moffett.
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Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
Disorderly Conduct? Fake JD?

No. 16 Florida 14,
No.4 Georgia 10

game of the season.
UCF not only defeated
JACKSONVILLE - Chris
Rice,
3-0, Friday night, but
Leak threw a touchdown pass
also kept them from sending
and ran for a score, and No.16
anything into the net, improvFlorida used an impressive
ing
its record to 10-9 cm the
defensive performance to beat
season and 7-1 in the confern the
previously-unbeaten
ence.
Georgia Bulldogs 14-10 SaturThe win over the Owls'
day at the World's Largest
Outdoor Cocktail Party.
· allowed UCF to stay tied with
SMU for the top spot in CThe Gators (6-2, 4-2 SouthUSA. Th~ offensive team of
eastern Conference) defeated
Roberta Pelarigo and Monttheir rivals to the north far the
gomery started the winning
14th time in the last 16 meetstreak off early in the game.
• ings, and kept alive their
·Montgomery's pass to
hopes of winning the SEC East
Pelarigo turned into the first
and returning to the league
goal of the game in the 9th
title game for the first time
minute of play and Pelarigo's
since 2000.
- 11th goal of the season. The
But No. 4 Georgia still conpass found its way to Pelaritrols its fate in the division.
go's
back foot and her back~ The Bulldogs (7-1, 5-1) need to
ward shot into the net 10 feet
beat Auburn in two weeks or
from the goal slipped pass
have Florida lose to VanderOwl keeper Adriene Giese
bilt or South Carolina to
putting UCF on the score··'> advance to the conference
board.
championship game for the
Rice's offense attempted to
third time in four years.
answer Pelarigo's goal but
Playing without i:1,1jured
came up short. Forward
quarterback D.J. Shockley, the
Caitlin Robbins and midfieldBulldogs. probably lost their
er Ashley Lucas led the Owl's
shot at the national title.
offense with one shot on goal
piece in the first half.
.
a
No.10 Florida St 35,
UCF
goalkeeper
Julie
SnaMaryJand 27
man prevented the two from
TALLAHASSEE
Drew
tying
the score by keeping
' Weatherford arid James Coletheir
shots
on goal out of the
man scored fourth-quarter
net.
touchdowns to lift Florida·
With three minutes left in
State (7-1, 5-1 ACC).
the
first half of the game,
Weatherford's 15-yard run
Hopkins netted her first goal
with 8:52 left gave the Semiof the season and the second
noles a 28-27 lead and they
of
the game adding on to
• · scored three minutes later on
UCF's already triumphant
Coleman's I-yard run. Cole-·
score.
man's score was set up by
Her shot into the right side
Ernie Sim_s' interception.
.
of
the
Owl's net came after a
Maryland's final bid for a .
long throw in from teammate
tie ended with 52 seconds left .
Jessalyn Withers outside the
when Joel Statham was sacked
18-yard
box.
by A.J. Nicholson at the Florida State 40.
Florida State can lock up a
spot in the first league title
~ game with a victory over
North Carolina State next SatFROM A8
urday.
Maryland (4-4, 2-3) scored
keeper Ryan Mcintosh made
Jt 24 straight points midway
five saves and senior- captain
through the game, building a
Billy Judino led the team with ·
24-14 lead.
four shots and two shots on ·
goal.
No. 6 Miami 34, .
. "Our guys played well
Nortb Carolina 16
against
~ very good team,"
MIAMI - Tyrone Moss
UCF Cqach Brent Erwin said.
rushed for career-highs of 195
"With the determination we
yards and four touchdowns,
showed tonight, I thought we
three scores after halftime.
deserved to earn at least a tie."
The Hurricanes trailed 16-7 at
Unfortunately for the
intermission, then scored
Kiµghts,
no matter their effort,
three touchdowns in an eight· it has been nothing but losses
minute span of the third quarsince Oct. 2. Going into their
ter to take control.
match
on Sunday, the-Knights
Moss scored on a 1-yard
haye fallen in .four consecutive
run in the first quarter, then
games and have been
added second-half scoring
,
outscored
7-0 during that span.
runs of l, 4 and 15 yards to
The
Knights
outshot their
ensure Miami (6-1, 3-1) wouldopponents and lost by a single
n't be upset by North Carolina
goal in two of those games, but
for the second straight year.
they have been unable to find
~' Quadtrine Hill recovered a
any luck on the offensive end.
punt he blocked in the end
zone for the go-ahead score
for Miami, which won its sixth
straight.
The Hurricanes' defense,
which entered ranked No. l
.t nationally but yielded 170
first-half yards, kept the l'ar
FROM A8
Heels (3-4, 2-2) to 18 total
yards on 30 plays after halfcan't be successful were dis• time - 14 of those yards compelled over the weekend; But
ing in the final minute.
that doesn't mean the rest of
the season is going to be easy
No. 8 UCLA 30,
for the Knights.
Stanford 27, OT
With a win over Houston
STANFORD, Calif.
on Saturday at Homecoming,
Brandon Breazell caught a 23the Knights will clinch a winyard touchdown pass from
ning season for the first time
Drew Olson in overtime after
since 2002.
No. 8 UCLA scored 21 points
One. more 'win and the
in the final 7:04 of regulation
Knights will be more than
to beat stunned Stanford.
likely headed to a bowl game.
Maurice Drew ran for two
A bowl game? -Only a
late scores; including ·a 1-yard
month-and-a-half ago the
, tumble across the goal line
with 46 seconds left to force
overtime.
Oison went 24-of-35 for 293
yards and two touchdowns
while leading his _latest jawWrestling
.dropping comeback.
The Wrestling Club comUCLA (8-0, 4-0 Pac-10) has
peted in the Georgia Tech
specialized in fantastic finishOpen this past weekend.
es during. conference play, ralThough the tournament
lying
from
consecutive
proved to be a wake-up call to
.~ deficits against Washington,·
some members, two veteran
California and Washington
wrestlers led the team during
State earlier in October.
the tournament.
Trent Edwards passed for
Team captain David "Boo169 yards and two scores for
Boo" Miller (133 pounds) and
the Cardinal (4-3, 3~2), who
Jimmy Myers (184 pounds)
blew a golden opportunity to
dominated their opponents.
make a national mark in their
Miller was undoubtedly the
first season under new coach
best wrestler in his weight
Walt Harris. J.R. Lemon had
division as he collected four
two TD catches.
wins - three of which were
Olson led fourth-quarter
pins - to finish the tournascoring drives of 65, 72 and 66
ment in first place. Myers conyards - and all three took a
·tinued to control his oppocombined 3:40. Joe Cowan
nents
throughout . the
caught a 31-yard touchdown
tournament, but failed to colpass with 4:43 to play.
lect the win in his final match
and ended the tournament in
--~SOCIATED PRESS
second plac~. .
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Rough Weekend? ·

Women close season in style
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YOU HAVE OPTIONS...
I CAN HELP

· ·.rr

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando

The Knights didn~t waste add its own score to the board.
time getting the second half Although taking more shots ,
started. Shortly after the half than the Knights, only two of
began, Hannah Wilde sealed _the seven shots the Rice
UCF's win over Rice with the offense took . were on goal.
third and final goal of the UCF ended the night with six
night. Montgomery added her shots on goal against the visitsecond assist of the game after ing Texan team.
The Knights will next play
passing the ball to .W ilde for
the goal with 35 minutes left to on Wednesday when they
play.
travel to Houston for the first
While UCF penetrated round of the C-USA champiRice's defense, the Owl's onship, where 1:hey will be the
offense continued to try and No. I seed. ·

Men's soccer hopes to make playoffs

1

Back in early October, the
Knights were sailing at 6-2, but
they are now 6-6 and find
themselves on the outside
looking in at the upcoming
Conference USA Tournament.
Th.e top eight teams in the
C-USA make the conference
tournament, with just three
games left before the tournament, the Knights with four
points (one win, one tie) sat in
ninth place out of ten teams.
Yet, considering they are just
two points out of eighth place,
the rest of the Knights' season
is reaching must-win status
with every passing contest.
In a critical game for their
conference
tournament
hopes, -the Knights were
scheduled to face the Memphis Tigers on Sunday in Tennessee. Results were not available at pres;s. time, but a full

"

.

Transformation a pleasant
surprise after last season
Knights were the laughingstock of the nation, owner of
both the longest losing,streak
and longest road losing streak
in Division I-A football. Now
UCF is a Conference USA
championship contender, and
if the Knights win at least one
of their final three games, the
chances are that they will be
going to a bowl game.
It's pretty hard to believe,
but I'm not complaining.
Andy Vasquez can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

recap of the game will be available in Thursday's edition of
the Future. ·
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JN BEAUTIFUL SOBTH ORLANDO!
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Rock climbing

BRENT BOOSTROM

l)

Karaoke

CLUB SPORTS CORNER
On Friday, the Rock Climbing Club at UCF took a group
of middle school students
from Great Oaks Village Foster Care Group Home climbing at Aiguille, an indoor rock
climbing gym. The club
members belayed the kids as
they climbed a choice of more
than 30 walls.
While climbing, the kids
learned trust, problem solving,
team work, perseverance and
to have fun. The kids spent the
day with their club member
buddies, choosing from top
rope and bouldering routes
while learning the principles
of climbing and belaying.
The club has been searching for an activity to reach out
to the community.
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OUR STANCE

Orlando must
react .to homeless

YOU GOT
ARRE~TED

TRICK-ORITREATHJG?!

I WENT A'S A GREEK~ EVI
DENTLY PU6LI<= N'U DITY
AND DRUNl<ENNE5~ 15
f:ROWNED ON .
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s the winter weather
The fact remains that the city
ful into the City Dangerous, as no makes its welcome way
was once making promises and
one feels safe walking the street
across the nation and
progress toward implementing
at night when they're stopped
slowly down to Central and
panhandling laws and to start
every five feet and asked for
spare change.
·
South Florida, it also brings
eradicating the homeless problem iri. Orlando, and it seems like
something other than cooler
There are kind and generous
charitable groups in Orlando, ·
breezes and chillier nights. The
nothing has been done at all
change in season brings a larger
In Ft Lauderdale, for instance,
such as the Men's Pavilion and
influx of homeless travelers to
formerly homeless citizens
others like Food Not Bombs, but
Orlando and other Florida cities,
teamed up with the police a long
none of them are equipped to
leaving resident!! to deal with the
time ago to work with the comhandle increasing numbers of
accompanying purden on local
munity's homeless population,
homeless people. The city needs
social and economic issues.
person by person, and help put
to step up and set a standard
Orlando has made great
. them in jobs and safe environpractice and enforce it once and
strides in the past few years to
ments to eat and sleep. The
for all
accommodate its homeless comresults have shown impressive
It's unacceptable for these attimunity in a manner of also
tudes of indifference and ignodecreases in homelessness and
remaining faithful and convencriminal behavior among the
rance to continue because they'll
ient to residents. Orlando's Men's vagrant community. ·
not only open the door further to
Pavilion is viewed as a statewide
crimes cominitted by the homeOrlando meanwhile exudes
example of solid compromise
less, but also crimes committed
mixed signals about the status of
between the city and the homehomeless people. On any given
against the homeless.
less community by many other
night, they can walk any street
The city needs to stop promiscities.
downtown and ask people for
ing new laws and zoning for panBut while the Men's Pavilion
money outside almost any estabhandling and it needs to start
· offers eight-night stays for homelishment. Yet when local charitadelivering. It needs to stop turnless men, it can only serve up to
ble groups have tried to help feed ing its back on the groups that are
375 people, a number far below
them and offer them safe housmaking a difference within the
the estimated homeless total in
ing, those groups are pushed
homeless community and start
Or)ando. The city needs to do
away by law enforcement
helping them, if not to put home,Something more to deal with the
As the weather becomes
less individuals in safe shelters
increasing flow of vagrants and
increasingly colder, more and
and take them off our streets,
panhandlers because the streets
more homeless people will conthen at least to.help feed them.
aren't safe for them, and many of
tinue to flock from the North. It's
The homelessness problem in
them do not make the streets safe something that happens every
. Orlando is becoming ridiculous
for Orlando residents.
year and it only adds to the city's
and the lack of additional effort
That's not to say that the
burden because no one is prefrom the city must be reversed,
homeless are the cause of all
otherwise the City Beautiful
. pared to handle such an influx.
crime and harassment throughThe increase iri the homeless.
might a5 well just be the City
out downtown and the UCF area population turns the City BeautiIndifferent
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Forget the bad
memocy
defense
:L
ewis Libby, the former top
aide to Vice President Dick
Cheney, has been the cen. ter of the ongoing investigations
1 in a possible White House leak
involving the identity of an active
CIA agent and has been indicted
·on five charges stemming from
his alleged lies to FBI agents and
a federal grand jury.
Libby, known affectionately
among his political allies as
~ "Scooter,'' resigned as soon as he
was indicted and is riow resorting
to a common practice in Washington scandals.
His attorney, Joseph Tate, is
organizing a defense that blames
any inaccuracies in Libby's testimonies on simply a bad memory.
The defense is basing Libby's
poor recollection of past conversations he may have had on the
idea that he is too busy to be
1
expected to remember every lit1 tle detail, and that's why he
should be admonished for any
possible lies to the agents and
grandjury.
For many decades, Washington political figures have resorted
to such defense tactics in order to
escape heavier prosecution and,
in some cases, to escape any convictions together.
From the Iran-Contra affair to
Whitewater, political figures have
widely used the lack-of-memory
defense to try to justify that highstress political figures couldn't
possibly be expectedto remember events and conversations that
1
took place months or even years

an

·

ago.
The indictment against Libby
outlines his involvement in the
leak of the identity of CIA agent
Valerie Plame as being the source
to different media outlets. Special
counsel Patrick Fitzgerald alleges
that Libby initially leaked Plame's ·
identity to Time magazine and
the New York Times and then lied
to the grand jury about his
involvement
Libby contends that he didn't
know anything about Plame's
identity being given to reporters.
Fitzgerald obviously wants to
prove that not only did Libby
know about Plame's identity but
also that he learned of it from
Cheney and revealed it as a
means of retaliation against
Plame's husband, Joseph Wtlson;
a former ambassador and outspoken opponent of President
George W. Bush's administration.
Although Libby initially
denied any involvement with the
leak and now is attempting to
backtrack and blame bad memory as the reason for his alleged
lies, Fitzgerald and the prosecution have a duty to make sure that
the people at fault are justifiably
punished for this borderline act
of treason.
· Even if Libby wasn'.t the initial
source of the leak, he !;hould
come clean and stop hiding
behind·this pathetic defense,
which has for too long allowed
criminal acts by powerful political leaders to be brushed aside.
When members <?f the·Reagan

and Bush Sr. administrations
were testifying in the Iran-Contra
hearings, they used this same
defense because they weren't
brought to trial until years after
the crime and only one person
involved received a prison sentence. All of the other officials
involved were later pardoned·by
then-President George H. W.
Bush.
Bill and Hillary Clinton used
the defense during their Whitewater hearings, and they were
cleared of questionable real
estate d,eals, primarily because
they took place too long before
any hearings for the Clintons to
correctly recall all of the events
that took place.
This country's legal system is
based on finding the truth with
sufficient evidence and there certainly seems to be overwhelming
evidence against Libby that
shows he was indeed the initial
.leak and that he lied previously
about his involvement
If Fitzgerald can prove his
claims about Libby, thenthe
accused must pay the price or
come clean.
Regardless of the fact that
Plame's career was ruined or the
existence of some stupid feud .
between Wtlson and Bush
administration officials, Libby
either needS to pay the price for
his crime or he needs to stop hiding behind a bogus defense and
come clean,·if not for the sake of
his reputation then for the sake of
this country's justice systc:mi.
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READER VIEWS
Lauding Logan
·rm the president of Uncommon Grounds
. and was so impressed with the coverage that
the Future did with the Clothesline Project.
I just wanted to add that the Clothesline
Project was largely supported by the
women's studies program ·and Lisa Logan,
who is the program's director. Alison Smith
wa5 mistakenly named as the director. Smith
is an instructor of several of tile women's
studies courses at UCF and was overseeing
the Clothesline Project, but Logan is the
director.
I wanted to say that Logan really
deserves some accolades as she has been
the mentor and supporter of so many
activists/progressive lead~rs on campus like
me, the Uncommon Grounds, a feminist
intellectual community group, and other
instructors such as Alison Smith. Women's
studies paid for the poles rented from the
UCF Arena that made the presentation possible.
Logan is an incredible leader, mentor,
professor and director and deserves recognition for creating· such a successful and
active program that really addresses the

equality and value of people on the UCF
campus .a nd the drive to make a difference
in our UCF community as well as the larger
Orlando community.
PRESIDENT, UNCOMMON·GROUNDS

Women's studies abound
I am writing in response to your coverage
of the Clothesline Project.
I am thankful that this important feminist
activist event got the needed press that it
·deserves; however, there are some corrections that must be made.
First, Lisa Logan is the women's studies
program director. Second, my Introduction
to Women's Studies class, along with
Uncommon Grounds, FMLA and Harbor
House, worked on the project together.
This collaboration created the powerful
display that was witnessed Oct. 26. It is
important to note that the women's studies
program is very visible on all campuses of
UCF and is committed to putting theory
into practice.
- ALISON SMITH
VISITING UCF INSTRUCTOR

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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'What do you plan on
being for HalloWeen?'

AARON SCHILLER
Health

"A pregnant, undead nun."

MORTY ESPINOZA
·

"A pirate. Argghh."
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TREVOR CAULKINS
Pre-med

Political science

"The Burger King man."·
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ELLIE CAMPBELL

PAUL OLIVERI

CHRIS CONIDIS

English education

English and technical writing

Creative writing

"Master Shake from Aqua Team
Hunger Force."

"I'm going to be drunk."
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"I do magic, so I am going as a
magician."
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"The zoml>re nurse from Hell."

"Nothing."

"A witch."
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.H alloween lets us relive our
youth, our 'sexy' youth
Women have it so incredibly
easy on Halloween.

All they have to do is take
' any profession in the !mown
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universe and add "sexy," "slutty" or "naughty'' to it and it's a
• Halloween costume. Seriously,
1
it doesn't matter whether it's a
nurse, a cop, a schoolgirl or
even a toll booth operator;
throw one of those terms in
front ofit, and not only do you
~e a cheap and easy outfit,
but it'll be deemed acceptable
by just about every guy with
working eyesight
The right costume on
almost any girl can make her
the center of attention at a Halloween party. Wonder Woman,
• Catgirl or even a "sexy" janitor
does the job for just one night
Guys, on the other hand,
don't have that luxury and
therefore have to work much
harder and actuany use their
brains in order to come up with
something creative and original.
' Unfortunately, most of us do~'t
possess the ability to concentrate long enough, and we end
_up going with something outdated or lame.
We don't have the convenience of throwing a term like
"sexy'' in front of a title because
there's nothing we can do to
exhibit sexiness, short of wear~
ing a banana hammock and
growing a mustache. Besides,
anything most guys try to portray as "sexy'' is likely going to
come across as "effeminate" or
"foppishly dandy."
A guy can't dress up in a
Speedo and a tank top, strap on ,
a pair of roller skates and throw
a lollipop in his mouth and suddenly possess the ability to
make a room of'girls sweat as if
they're at a Turkish bath. All a
costume like that delivers is a
few hearty ~ughs and a slap on
the back.
I developed evidence to my
theory downtown Saturday
night as all of the city's freakyfreakies came out of the woodwork, head-to-toe in some of
the more interesting costumes
I've ever seen.
There were cowboys and

MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

"sexy" cowgirls, vampires and
"slutty'' vampires, and police
officers and "naughty" police
officers.
But some people actually
made me take the time to commend them because I appreciate the creativity that goes into
a quality costume, and sometimes I get offended when I see
a costume that took three secands and is more worn out than
Tara Reid's bed springs.
Tnneliness iS the most
important factor in a Halloween costume because while
you have some ideas that are
timeless and can be used every
year, some people don't understand that certain ideas are
good for only about a year
before they lose their charm
and jump from that "Oh, look
how awesome that costume is"
to "Oh, poor guy, he thinks he's
still living in 1996."
Forinstance,oneguywas
dressed as Will Ferrell's character from the infamous Saturday
Night Live "More Cowbell"
sketch, and it works because
that will always be funny and
l've never seen that costume
before. But I had a problem
with the guy dressed like
Napoleon Dynamite because it
was done to death last year and
has basicilly lost its charm.
Another.factor of timeliness
is maldng sure that your costume has exceeded the standard waiting period for offensive nature.
One couple last night was
dressed as Jackie Kennedy
Onassis.and JFK, complete with
a bullet wound on his head.
.Ho(Vever, one guy I saw was
dressed a,s a terrorist and actu-

ally walked around lighting a
plastic American flag on fire.
I don't think I need to
express which one was somewhat funny and which one likely left the guy in a dumpster.
As for me, I've never had.an
easy time coming up with quality Halloween costume ide~.
It's not because I lack creativity,
but more because I try to top
every new idea I come up with
and eventually it becomes so
detailed that it's borderline
impossible.
My costume idea for this
year was pretty simple. I was
going to dress up as a pregnant
Hooters girl from Bithlo. I ran
into a snag, though, when I '
tried on a pair of actual orange
Hooters shorts and split them
up the side. It's one thing to
come up with a creative costume idea, but it's another to
have to sacrifice your selfesteem in order to do so. Then
again, I'm not sure which is
worse - splitting a pair of tiny
shorts while trying them on or
actually fitting into them.
Regardless, Halloween is a
time for people to emphasize
their imagination. It's an opportunity for people to congregate
under the ideology of dressing
as silly as possible on ~e one
night that it's acceptable. It
reminds us that we're never too
old to act like kids and draw
upon 9ur childhoods for the
sake of grown men dressing up
like the pink Power Ranger or
"foppishly dandy" Gandhi
We may be too'old to throw
shaving cream balloons at
cranky neighbors and the old
ice-cube-in-the-little-kid'scandy-bag bit may not be
· appropriate at this point in our
lives, but as long as we can
dress up in ridiculous costumes, Halloween can help
guys and girls alike relive their
youths.
Well, relive their youth and
dress up like pregnant Hooters
girls. I guess some ofus may
never grow up.

Medical· EducatiQn
That's A Cut Above .
I
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At AUC, we realize you have uncompromising standards.
With more than 25 years of experience, we provide the
medical education you expect ·and require to become a
leading physician. Over 3,500 graduates practice in all areas
of mainstream medicine ·and have consistently placed higher in
the National Resident Matching Program (NRMP) compared
to the national average for ·foreign graduate placement.
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To learn more about what sets AUC apartt call us toll~free at
866AUC DR2B or visit us on the web at www.aticmed.edu.

u

American University of the Ca,ribbean
Scho,ol of Medicine

Ashley Bums can be reached at
editol@UCFnews.com

'·

HITTING YOUR CAMPUS WITH THE HO-TTEST
IN TODAY'S GADGETS AND TECHNOLOGY!
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Looking for a cool, unique way to label all your discs?
Stop by the UghtScribe booth at the
Techknow Overload Tour (TKO) and burn, flip, burn
your own unique laser-etched label to take home.
You'll never look at
disc labeling the
same again!

ligh'IScrlbe
. DIRECT DISC LABELING

University of.Central Florida

.

In conjunction with UCF Homecoming Carnival
at the Recreation & Wellness Pool

November 1st from 4pm - 9pm
Register to win the Ultimate Dorm Room sweepstakes,
featuring up to $10,000 of the latest gear!

For official sweepstake rules and to check out
featured products from the tour, visit us online at

www.tl<otour.com

www.ligtitscribe.com

,,
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Legals
HelpWanted:General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunitie5
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: APilrtments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale; General
ForSale:Automotive

$300 a day potential, No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Hiring energetic, reliable sales staff to
work eve. shifts @ Universal Citywalk
•No Exp Reqd.* Must be Outgoing*
Competitive Pay* Park Admit Included
For info call 407-694-1369

Weekend Porter - $1 O/hr
Hunter's Ridge Apartments
Sat & Sun, 7:30am - 9:30am,
Call 407-677-7070

Servers/Pizza Maker
exp.reqd. Ital. Rest. short hrs., great pay!
ha'r)d tossed NY style pizza exp.reqd.
407-366-3375 or 407-375-4360
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Orlando.
100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Telemarketing
Looking for exp telesales to qualify
leads. Flex hrs, prof environment,
office by UCF. Jim: 407-470-1600

350 For Sale: Homes
375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 lost &Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional Appearance. Hourly +
tips. Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave messa,ge.
Famous Phil~ Cheesesteaks looking for
cashiers and kitchen help. Apply at
University and Goldenrod (Unigold
shopping plaza) or call 484-686-5678.
Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flex.ible schedules.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296
Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers $800-$3200
a month. Pick up your free car key
today. www.freecarkey.com

CHEER COACH
needed to teach children's cheerleading
program in Orlando.
Call toll free: 866-236-2767
Appointment Setters Wanted
$8 - $10 per hour plus bonus.
Flexible days & hours.
407-736-8395. Ask for Jason.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.
Women ages 21-30 you can help make
a miracle happen! Egg donors needed
to help women who are waiting to
become moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Chef/Housekeeper
Wiiiing to train upbeat, capable prof
for a busy Winter Pk prof couple.
Should be an organized, self-starter.
Prepare creative meals & take care of
modest Winter Pk home, incl yard.
Server/bartender/cook background a
plus. Would work well With school .
schedule. Attitude is more important
than exp. Must be a dog lover would need to watch the dog when 1
we're out of town.
If you think this is something that ·
you would really enjoy, Please reply
to: brian1995@aol.com
FAX: 407-677-8862

Promote brarids by distributing
samples/brochures and/or demonstrating
products to consumers. Premier in-store
'Promotions Company and authorized
agency of Mass Connections, Inc., has
great opportunities in Various FL cities.
Positions available are part-time, mostly
weekends, and typically 5 hours.
For more information and. to apply online,
visit www.eventsandpromotions.com.
Experienced Servers for a job In
Lake Mary area. Start $12/hr. Part
Time only. Cocktails Plijs ...
407-808-4820

PAYMENT METHODS

Steady Part-Time Jobs
Up to $2,000 Tuition Reimbursement*
$8.50 - $9.50/hour • Weekends & Holidays Off
Company Paid Healthcare Insurance After 90 Days**
Opportunities are available at the following UPS facilities:

UPS ORLANDO FACILITY

UPS LONGWOOD FAC.ILITY

8901 Atlantic Avenue
Orlando, FL 32824

1050 Bennett Drive
Longwood, Fl 32750

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

4:00AM - 9:00AM
S:OOPM - lO:OOPM
1O:OOPM - 3:00AM

4:00AM - 9:00AM
S:OOPM - 1O:OOPM

To. apply online, visit:

www.upsjobs.com
'Tuition Reimbursement availa.ble at Orlando facility only.
Program guidelines apply
**Excluding seasonal hiring period
of October 1st - December 31st.

bright, outgoing ;energetic person
for good times arou'nd tciwn. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of Uie Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull . ·

If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.-com.

RedBulr
~~

ENERGY DRINK

ss

HELPWANTED

S5

S}fr

s3

SJ.O

•Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line
·Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
• Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
•Classified ads also viewable on line 24 hours a day

,,

'

You could h~ve a ho-ho-whole'
lot of fun as a part of our team
Around the holidays, SeaWorld
is bustling with excitement.
It's the perfect time to make
new friends, earn great pay, and
take advanta~ of some sweet
benefits, inclu~ihg.free tickets to
SeaWorld .and Bus,<;h Gardens. To leam
more, join us at our:
'A

Money For College
n a army is currently offering sizeable
boriuses of up to $20,000. In addition to
the cash bonuses, you may qualify for up
to $70,000 for college through the
Montgomery GI Bill and Army College
Fund. Or you could pay back up to
$65,000 of qualifying student loans
through the Army's Loan Repayment
Program. To find out more,
call 407-281-1274.

•

~.

Holiday Job Splash
Saturday, Nove.m ber-Sth
10 a.m .. ,to 3 p .. m. ·
' Enter through the main gClte and follow parking to out Ports of
,Call banquet facility.

<.

Opportunities are ayailable in: .

• Culinary Op"rations • Merchandise/
• Operations
,

~ames

,t

Christian Preschool Teachers for
afternoons M-F (2:30-5:30) NEEDED for
Union Park Christian School, ·
10301 E. Colonial Dr., If you love
children and the Lord, call 407-2~2-0551

Make Cash Daily!

Looking for people to hand out
flyers/brochures. Call before 3pm, M-F
407-210-3893 ofc or 407-463-5364 Cell

PACKAGE HANDLERS

ss

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

~ENT

LOCAL.

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS .

Start @ $70 for a 5-hour event!

UPS really came through for us. They provide money for our·education,
plus great pay, 8 schedule that fits our lifestyle and other benefits.

AD RATES

5 ·p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

Looking for Knowledgeable Texas Hold
Em Dealers! 2-3 hrs per night.
Please call 407-415-2559, or visit us at
www.allinpokerseries.com •

'

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Distribute Flyers for Local Restaurant
close to campus
Contact Danny 321-e87-0206

ATIENTION UCF STUDENTS!

Looking for some extra$?
We have the best part tbne job
in.Orlando and you can earn
full tbne pay $8:.. .$20 /Hr.

~;

~t

Unable to attend? Apply in "
person Monday, Tuesday, ,
Tljlursday & Friday 8: 30 am - 5
pm or Wednesday 8 am - 6 pm
at the SeaWorld Staffing Center,
1007 Sea Harbor Drive. An equal
,opportunity employer M/F/DfV.

OHando

'

HELP WANTED

")

Experienced Graphic Designer
[j(Business Cards
5(Banners
fii(°Signage

'·
We ojfe1':
· AM shift- professional B2B calling
PM shift - fun residential calling
Flexible schedules - Paid training
Referral Bonus $100
. Sign on Bonus $100
Incentive bonuses for extra hours
Fun and friendly environment
Staff dedicated to your success·

Please call:

407-671~0023
,.
Outback Steakhouse on Red Bug and Tuskawilla Rd. Now·Hiring for.exp . .
servers, hosts, and busboys. Must be _
avail. for holidays. Apply within M-Th
1-3pm or Call for appt. 407-699·0900.
Front Desk Assistant needed for apt. complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-90.57

~

''

'"

Give us ·a call today and get started next week
Orlando 407-243-9400 •Winter Park 407-673-9700
Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will.train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

$72,DDD

£ai-n up to

while you finish your Health
· Administration Degree

Looking for a financial boost to complete your Master's
Degree in Health Care Administration. Let the Health
Services Collegiate Program help lead the way!

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819
•

Orlando's
BIGGEST & BEST
'
Water Theme Park is .
accepting applications ·for the
following·Full Time entry-level jobs:

• Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
• Refrigeration Technician
Benefits Include:
-Vacation/Sick Leave
-Insurance and 401(k)
Theme Park admission for both Wet n'
Wild and Universal Studios
-Tuition Reimbursement

Apply in person at the
Human Resaurce Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl 32819
Or Call Melissa® 407-354-2085
Or apply online at www.we.tnwildorlando.com

When Selected _

Eligibility Requirements
• US citizenship
• 18 to 40 years of age
Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
higher on a4.0 scale
• Physically fit with NO major
medical problems and be
able to swim
• NO felony convictions
; NO pending civil actions or
bad debt
• NO history or illicit drug use
• Enrolled in or accepted to
CAHME accredited graduate
program.

•• Receive about $3000 a
lfnonth during graduate
school
• Full Navy Benefits as
-a student to include:
- Full medical/dental
coverage
- 30 days paid vacation
each year
- Many other benefits
• Naval Officer commission
upon graduation

Easy Fundraising Opportunity
Earn Cash for your student group quickly
and get started today!
Email campusfundraiser@hotmail.con;
For more info

* $1 O/HR + BONUSES *

Research Assistants

House cleaning co. has immediate
openings! Flex schedule.
Dependable, hard-working, & detail
oriented: A MUST!
E-mail HRCLEANING@earthlink.net
for more info.

Real Estate firm is looking for
business/internat'I biz students to
perform research activities &
represent client. Asian dialect a plus!
Possible internship. EOE. Contact ·
407-275-4800 for more info or send
resume to
gdole@iconcommercial.com.

USA Swim Coach At Trinity
Prep Aquatics. Mon-Thur, PIT,
3:30-4:f15, Nov-May. Hourly wage,
Call Rocco 321-282-?558.
Kitchen Help/ Dish Washer needed for
UCF Sorority House. ·Flex Hours.
Call Dot at 407-929-4502
or dtbogert@cfl.rr.com
MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-810-4003.
CARE GIVERS for our clients in their
homes. Flex. PT. shifts avail. No
previous exp. needed HOME HELPERS
Call 407-454-0000

Far Mare Information C::all:

NAVY 1-800-342-8123
OFFICER PROGRAMS

E-mail:lptjax@cnrc.navy.mil

c::J-

.

KNIGHTlLO!Nl~
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Part-Time Jobs are available
through Career Services &
Experiential Learning.
For more information visit:
www.csel.ucf.edu
Reliable person needed for PIT
help for boutique in Fashion Square
Mall. Flex hrs. Call 407-770-1351
for immediate consideration.
Window Tinter Needed
Evenings & Weekends $100-$300/per wk
· exp. pref. locat~~ at East
Colonial/Alafaya Cal~21-689-2919

1:1 •

Room for Rent in Ov;edo. $350/mo, incl ~
util, share bathroom, 10mins to both UCF
or SCC. Female preferred but not
necessary. Call Pat at 407 366 7001.

New Lakefront Townhome
3/2.5/2 located near UCF. 1700 sq
ft. All appliances incl except w/d.
Free basic cable. Sec dep: $1000.
Rent $1400/mo. Will not last! Hurry!
Call 407-616-3615.

NEW 4/2 IN AVALON PARK
Enjoy the lifestyle you deserve: pool,
tennis, basketball, restaurants,
supermarket. Avail now! $1,600/mo.
Live with family or roommates.
Call 407-380-7111
3/2/2 home in Ashington Park. Built in
1997 - Very close to UCF. $1275/mo.
Call (407) 482-8598
Multi rooms avail by Blanchard & 417.
5 min from UCF & Valencia.
Fully furnished w/ pool table & large
. yard. Possible furnished bdrm if needed.
$425+ utils. Call Dan: 561-371-0815.
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE!MfX 200 Realty

fJ

.. ~FOR

(~Homes

RENT:

Spacious 4/4, 2 story home, 5mins from
UCF, fenced in backyard, no pets.$1350/mo or OBO Call 407-760-0768 or
email ensorroso@hotmail.com

•

3/2/2 ONE MILE FROM UCF!
W/D, tile throughout. $1 ,250/mo.
Call 407-948-8409 or 386-322-3281.
3/2.5 New Townhor:ne in Avalon Park
Two car garage, lawn inc, W/D hookup.
$1395 + sec. dep & $25 app. ·fee. r
American Dynasty Realty 407-677-1177.

•

Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE1 ·ca11
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
1/1 in Arbour Apartments
$625/mo includes cable. Pets allowed.
Big walk-in closet. Avail November.
407-273-3527.

YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Staff symbol
Health haven
Small drink
Gold fabric
Poet's
eternity
14. Continental
currency
15. Single thing
16. Moving truck
17. Alter c0py
18. Criticize
20. Obstruct
22. Experience
24. Astonishment
27. Distant
28. Gazers
32. Pantry item
33. Imperfections
35. Overly
36. Follow direct1.
5.
8.
12.
13.

ly

38. Soaking
39. __ and flow
2

..

3

40. Bank

Sponsored by

•+• VukonBlueSA

employ~e

42.
45.
50.
51.

Weak
Grovel
Daft
Seedy
bread
53. Leaf
gatherer
54. Conceits
55. Atomic
particle
56 .. Misjudges
57. "--Fence
Me In"
58. Cow chow
59. In order

Prep Courses don't. We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
you'll pay with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big
exam is smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call 407.882.TEST or
6. Pod
legume
7. He had an
army of
fans
8. Intensely
9. Uncalled
for
1o. Waterless
11. Speck of
dust

DOWN
1. Social group
2. Pathway
3. Arabian bigwig
4. Greek
cheese
5. A few

9

4

10

54
57

Large Alafaya Woods Home
1bd. in 4/3/2, $450/mo all utilities
included, w/d, fenc'ed in back yard, quiet
neighborhood. Call 407-492-3613 .

•

'03 Nissan Sentra
5 spd, fully loaded, runs great, $6500
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
. 3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

,· Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350-$300, 11X11 $400-$350,
$150 sec.dep. all utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982

'93 Nissan Pickup Truck 4 w-drlve, 5
spd, AC, 4 cylinders, great gas,
$3250 Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

'98 Acura 3.0CL
2 door automatic, fully loaded, $5900
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 mlles north of UCF on Alafaya

Boardwalk Apartments
.,,,

1bd. in a 4/4 all utilities included,
clean/easy going roommates, $500/mo
Avail. ASAP-Aug '06. 904-334-4263

1

•

._

Do you want to move in early for Spring
term and SAVE money? 1 bd. in 2/2 at
Pegasus Connection. Great, easy going
roommate. Please Call 352-267-2997
Pegasus Landing 1br with own bath in 4/4
$475/month - all utll inc.
Normally $51O Aval now
Call Josh (419)564-7382
2 bed/2 bath in Pegasus Point
$525 a month, all utilities included
Free. shuttle to UCF, great roommate
Call Ashley @ 407-926-2708

4

Pegasus Landing
Across from UCF. 1 bd. in a 3/3 $510/mo
utilities included, shuttle, pool, gym,
Ready to Rent ASAP! 407-341-6992

* * * DONATIONS WANTED • • *
Want to donate to a good cause? UCF
students are collecting items to donate to
Harbor House, which helps victims of
domestic violence. Drop
.these
supplies @ the Student Union Patib
Nov2, ·9-5: gift cards, bathrobes, twin
sheetS, pillows/cases, baby items,
powder, wipes, diapers, childcare items,
bottles, crayons, markers, finger paints,
stencils, phone cards, ethnic hair
products, bus passes, toilet paper,
tampons, powder, makeup, sweat suits,
first aid kit w/ thermometer, bras,
underwear, adult & child shoes, used cell
phon~s, towels, & canned foods.

'94 Saturn SC2 5 spd, AC, drives
great, perfect for student, $1600.
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

Room Avail. in Pegasus Connection
beginning Dec/Jan all utilities included,
great roommates, clean apartment,
Rent $490/mo Call 407-736-1039
*1 BR in Pegasus Landing 2/2 •
Male, N/S, lease through July 31, shuttle
to campus. $560 wl all util. Avail immed!
Chris 407-365-1688

4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (y~s, free) fyndralsing
programs EQUALS $1,000-$3,000-ln
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for up to $600 In bonuses when you
schedule your fundralser with
CampusFundralser. Contact
CampusFundralser,
888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundralser.com

'91 Toyota Tercel 4 dr. automatic,
reliable transp., good gas, $1850
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles -north of UCF on Alafaya

1 bd. In a 4/4 all utilities Included,
high speed Internet, cable, electric,
pool, gym. 1sVmo free! Avail ASAP
Aug.'06 $490/mo Call 612-581-4714

off

1993 Nissan 300ZX
Black 2 door coupe, AC, Power window
& door, CD, tinted windows, exc cond.
Must sell! $5995 Mike: 407-277-8612

600

Call for free list of homes In the UCF
area. We specialize in finding UCF
students their first home, for free.
UCF alumni Nick Phillips/Bryan
Stevens KW Realty 407-810-7622

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:31
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Foreclosures!
4/3 Home! Only $26,9001 Must sell
period. Cali 800-749-8124 x8904
3/2 UCF Great investment. $220,000.
New roof, screen porch, wood floors.
Also Oviedo Riverside 3/2
greenl;lelt/pond view. Priced to sell
Donna Ashley KW Realty 407-463-1120

$189
$239

KID~

4 WHEELERS/ATVs FOR SALE •
Brand new, great for Christmas!
$499 - $1650
Call for details: 407-925-1114

* HOT TUB//. SPA*
"'

it

Pillowtop Mattress Sets
Brand New Orthopedics. Never µsed Still in factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queen Sets $135. Can
Deliver! (407) 846-8822

AVALON PARK AR l;A TIMBERSPRINGS
Elegant 4B/4B, 3 Car Garage, Built in
2005, Never lived in, Pool w/screen, Lots
of Upgrades. Call now!
Keller Williams Aovantage Realty
Agent: Monica Braun.
Direct: 407-222-3488
Office: 407-977-7600
E;mail: Monic<:1Braun@mac.com

a: ·

'91 Mercedes Benz 4 door automatic,
300 E, looks & drives great, $3200
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
Hondas from $5001
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502
·
'95 BMW 5401, 4 door automatic,
83 K, nice luxury car, $6000
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

GRE

..)

·o r your money back**

MCAT
DAT
OAT
~AT
"

SAT
ACT*

3/2.5 Townhome
Chancellor's Row
immaculate, between UCF & Waterford,
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$210,000. Cali 407-575-9072

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition~* It's that simple.

GMAT: Classes Starting 11/9/05 & '2/6/05

Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mall your
ad to classlfieds@UCFnews.com
. View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!

DAT & OAT Classes Starting 11/3/05 & 3/21/06
LSAT: Classes Startina .11/5/05. 1213/05 & 1/4/06

41212 located on Ashington Park
about 2 mi. from UCF, 1855 sq.ft.
oversize lot, all 16" tile flooring,
fresh paint in/outside, lakeview
$285,000 Call 407·310-6583

'

Sororities & Fraternities thinking about
your next fundraising idea? Earn up to
$6,000 by hosting a fun & easy
fundraiser with CreativeTouch
Call 407-415-7513 or 407-252· 798~

World Leader In Test Prep
and Admissions

LONELY?

Find a roommate, make a friend

·
2003 MAZDA PROTEGE5
18K mi, 30 mpg, very clean, perfect con,AC,
alloy wheels, leather, cruise
control, 6CD in-dash, front air ba9s, pwr
dr locks w/remote, maintenance records,
pwr mirrors/Windows/sunroof.
$1roo - $1,ooo below NA .407-421-1606

higher
-test scores
guaranteed

.GMAT

GRE: Classes Starting 11/1/05, 11/16/05 & 1/14/06

interested in starting Christian Science
Society in Oviedo? Contact Colette
Cadwell 407-359-1315

In

'95 Jeep Wrangler
5 spd, 4 wheel drive, only $5600!
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 mites north of UCF on Alafeya

·5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Rot.Ind-trip luxury cruise with food .
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE! .
Cancun from $499
·

Any condition.
(386) 295-8893

5 person, never used, waterfall,
lounger, 24 jets, 5hp pump, red
wood cabinet. Sacrifice @ $1495!
Call 863-651-3155

LSAT

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

WE BUY ANY HOUSE,

*

Sniarter Test Prep.

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus

'01 Kia Rio 4 door automatic, 63 K,
cold AC, price to sell $3500
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north -of UCF on Alafaya

College Station Apartments

UCF TEST PREP COURSES

Why Rent When-You Can Own!
Century 21 Real Estate Agent
and·UCF Alumni. Specialized in UCF
area. Sean Gillispie Realtor
407-492-3613, sgill05@cs.com

'93 Pontjac Sunbird $650
Great gas & reliable
Call 407-227-7579

Luxurious Large 1 BD. apartment at
Elmhurst Village lnclµdes: W/D, cable,
huge·walk-in closet, large kitchen,
$618/mo Hurry & Call 407-227-2898

11

19. Chewy
candies
21. Eminent
conductor
23.·Southern
accent
24. Tennis
term
25. Pale
26. Printers'
measures
29. Hot time in
Paris
30. Burglarize
31. Cry noisily
34. Saturday
and
Sunday
37. Of the
greatest
degree
41 . Line from
a song
42. Deserted
43. Company
symbol
44. Computer
image
46. Little
songbird
47. Weight
allowance
48. Gumbo
essential
49. "How the
__ Was
Won"
52. Second

visit wJw.testprep.ucf.edu. Register online using Priority Code 0804F

Video Reviews For Your Classes
24 hr access, Our professors ;ire
rated highly by their students, study
at your own pace, packages starting
at just $10. www.streamlngtutor.com

'01 Chevy Cavalier
4 dr. automatic, great gas, $3000
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of VCF on Alafaya

Room~ in new house. Fully furn,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All util Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561"212-6291.

y 0 u

MCAT or SAT... at a lower price. In fact our pr.ice is less than one-third of what

50

Room for Rent in 4/3 house off.Curry
Ford. 15 mins. from UCF $450-$500/mo
includes utilities, high speed internet,
pool, w/d, etc. Avail Nov.
Call 407-625-8338 or 407-282-4246

T 0

Nobody crams for tests anymore, or at least people who have taken UCF Test

..

'

UCF

list It find t. Ge• It:

Graci/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BO in 3 BO home on lake,
6 mlns from UCF. $500/mo Incl. utll,
nls, rio pets, sec sys, pool & tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

Avalon Park
Tern Hollow; View more details on
website. Professional Students Only.
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
Jlttp://Nancepropertyinvestments.com
Room ayailable, 15 minutes from UCF.
Utilities included! Only $400/mo.
Call 407-227-7579

BRIMGING

Place an ad in the

(enttal 11oriba 1uture
Classifieds
407-447-4555

classifieds@uc ews.com

I

KAPLAN•rest nemes are registered trademarks or their respectlve ownets.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or onilne courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materfals within 90 days.
•
\

1 ·BOO·KAP·TEST
kaptest.co·m

..

••

.

•q

Sponsored by .
VVe want you to knovv"""

XAetna:
HONORS
CONGRESS

For More In.f ormation Visit
wWw.nationalmssociety.org/flc
or Call 1-800-FightMS

FamilY Weekend 2005
·N,ovenilier 4 ,_Novenilier 6
Friday, November 4, 2005
New Health Center Open House
Sponsored By: Health Services
Time: 2-5pm
Location: New Health Center, Bldg 127
Cost: Free
Description: Stop by for a tour of our new facility,
information about our services and give-aways.

..

College of Education Showcase
Sponsored By: College of Education's Office of
Student Affairs
Time: 2-5pm
Location: Education Complex Lobby
Cost: Free
Description: The College of Education, Office of
Student Affairs will provide information tables
with staff and current students to answer
questions and meet with students and families .
Women.'s Volleyball vs. East Carolina
Sponsored By: UCF Athletics
'T ime: 7pm
Location: UCF Arena
Cost: Free for UCF Students, $4 Adults, $2 Kids
Description: Please contact the UCF Ticket Office
at 407-823-GOLD or tickets@mail.ucf.edu for
more information.
Jason Bishop Magic! Illusion show ·
Sponsored By: Rosen Campus Life
Time: 8pm
Location: Darden Auditorium
(Rosen College Campus)
Cost: FREE
Open To: Rosen College of Hospitality
Manageme:dt students and families
Description: Seating is limited (400 seats), firstcome, first-serve basis. Don't miss this
great show!

\

Late Knights "Candy Shop"
Sponsored By: Late Knights and Disney
Time: 9pm-2am
Location: ·S tudent Union
Cost: Free
Description: Late Knights is a monthly event that
provides free food, fun, games and giveaways!
This Late Knights we will turn the Student Union
into a "Candy Shop!" The night will be filled with
live music, a PG film suitable for the entire family,
and a variety of activities for all to enjoy.

Saturday; November 5, 2005
Communicative Disorders Family Day
Sponsored By: NSSHLA
Time: 9:30am-12pm
Location: HPA 125
Cost: Free
Description: Have a breakfast for students
(studying_ Communicative Disorders) and their
families. Also have faculty speak about major and
the clinic. Take a tour of communication
disorders clinic.
Homecoming Parade
Sponsored By: Homecoming
Time: llam
Location: Orange Avenue in downtown Orlando
Cost: Free
Description: Celebrate the UCF Homecoming
game with a parade!
Family Weekend Tent Party
Sponsored By: UCF Alumni Association
Time: 3:30-5:30pm
Location: Florida Citrus Bowl, Colyer Street
Cost: $25-$35 Click HERE for more information
Description: The tent party will feature a family
BBQ feast, giveaways and special appearances by
Knightro and the UCF Cheerleaders. Package
. includes a sideline or endzone football game
ticket, a BBQ meal and giveaway. Call (800)
330-2586 to RSVP by November 2.

J'.ootball vs. University of Houston
Sponsored By: UCF Athletics and SunTrust Bank
Time: 6pm
Location: Citrus Bowl
Cost: Free for UCF Students, Student Guest
tickets are $17 each. Click here to purchase
tickets online.
Description: Call 407-UCF-1000. Group rates are
available for organizations wishing to bring at
least 20 guests.
Come'dian Isaac Witty
Sponsored By: Campus Activities Board
Time: 8 or 9pm (TBD)
Location: Wackadoo's Grub and Brew in the
Student Union
Cost: Free
Description: Family-friendly comedy show

Sunday; November 6, 2005
Family Brunch
Sponsored By: UCF Dining Services
Time: 10:30am-2pm
Location: Marketplace in Ferrell Commons
(formerly, SRC)
Cost: Children 3 and under Free; Children 4-12 are
$5, and Adults are $6.50
Description: Brunch is All-you-care-to-eat and
includes drinks and dessert. Family Brunch is
included with all student meal plans.
Women's Volleyball vs. Marshall
Sponsored By: UCF Athletics
Time: 7pm
Location: UCF Arena
Cost: Free for UCF Students, $4 Adults, $2 Kids
Description: Please contact the UCF Ticket Office
at 407-823-GOLD or tickets@mail.ucf.edu
for more information.

•

For MOf""e info on adc::ttional events
a\d r-e9ie1T'ation. check out o\.I" website at
www.Getlmolved.UCF.com/fam.ilyweebnd

Brid9in9 Generation·s
familY weekend
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